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Service and upgrades for Washington Iron Works brand presses.

Our customers expect smooth and reliable press operation with smart upgrade options. USNR delivers.

USNR proudly continues the tradition begun by Washington Iron Works and Pathnex, manufacturing presses for OSB, MDF, plywood, particleboard, and other composite products. We’ve created smart upgrades that reduce maintenance, improve press operation and save energy. Available upgrades include:

- Electric prefill valves
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Upgrades can be implemented individually or as a complete package. Contact us today!
Cross-laminated timber panels join glulam columns and beams in this hybrid construction project in Quebec City, Quebec, supplied by Nordic. (Image courtesy of Nordic)
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Rebuilding Together

As I was preparing feature stories for this issue of the Engineered Wood Journal, I was hearing a lot about tall wood structures built with cross-laminated timber: a 32-story wooden skyscraper in Sweden, a 10-story apartment structure in Australia – even talk of a future 42-story wood tower in Chicago. When I got ready to put pen to paper and realized tall wood structures were still years away from becoming a reality here in North America, the wind left my sails. Cross-laminated timber – or CLT – was being used with increasing frequency in mid-rise commercial structures, but how exciting would that be?

Incredibly exciting, I found out.

CLT is the newest engineered wood product to hit the market. It’s manufactured by alternating layers of timber crosswise at 90 degree angles, with adhesive between each layer. The result is an extremely strong panel that can be used in long spans such as floors, walls or roofs. Because panels can be prefabricated before being brought to the jobsite, construction of buildings using CLT is usually much quicker than concrete or steel.

Two APA-member companies, Structurlam of Penticton, B.C., and Nordic Engineered Wood of Chibougamou, Quebec, are currently producing and selling CLT. Structurlam’s fast-growing production capacity of CLT has doubled since the company started producing it three years ago. The company has provided CLT products for the Wood Innovation and Design Centre at the University of Northern British Columbia in Prince George, B.C., and the Earth Sciences Building on the Vancouver campus of the University of British Columbia, and has more CLT projects on the books. Nordic has also jumped into the CLT market, supplying a number of projects with the product. The company even self-performed construction of a four-story condominium building in northern Quebec in just 22 working days, proving CLT’s efficiency.

As CLT’s popularity grows, the industry responds. APA has recently put considerable effort into creating a set of national standards – detailed in our story on page 12 – that govern the manufacture and use of CLT, and the American Wood Council has simultaneously created the “CLT Design Handbook” that spells out national standards on the design side.

How exciting is that?

100 Members Strong

EWTA’s long-standing goal of attaining 100 member companies has become a reality. At press time, membership hovered around 100 – an all-time high for the association. Thank you to the entire EWTA family of companies for supporting the association in achieving this important milestone. Our new and returning members are introduced on page 50, and EWTA’s Membership Directory (included in this issue) lists these as well as existing members.

See you at Info Fair!

In less than a month, EWTA and APA members will be gathering in San Antonio for APA’s Annual Meeting and EWTA Info Fair. Plans for an informative and enjoyable event are well underway, and we look forward to taking part in the numerous workshops, and events that are scheduled. Read the article about the meeting and Info Fair and check out the list of EWTA member Info Fair exhibitors on page 24.

See you in November!
Weyerhaeuser Plans HQ Move to Seattle’s Pioneer Square

Weyerhaeuser announced recently that it plans to move its headquarters and 800 employees from Federal Way, Wash., to Seattle’s Pioneer Square neighborhood approximately 20 miles to the north.

In a statement, Weyerhaeuser President and CEO Doyle Simons said the company’s current 430-acre campus is too large and expensive for its needs.

Weyerhaeuser said it intends to sell its Federal Way property, which includes 750,000 sq. ft. of office, research and industrial space. The company moved to the campus in 1971. Weyerhaeuser was founded in Tacoma, Wash., in 1900.

The move north is expected to occur in 2016 following the construction of Weyerhaeuser’s new 200,000-sq.-ft. Pioneer Square building.

Housing Starts Up In Second Quarter

With the return of more normal weather conditions, housing starts in the U.S. ran at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 980,000 units, up from an annual rate of 925,000 units in the first quarter, APA announced in July. Second quarter housing starts were also up in Canada, running at an annual rate of 197,300 units compared to 174,700 in the first quarter.

The improvement in new residential construction helped drive North
American structural panel consumption to 7.52 billion sq. ft. in the second quarter, up 2.6 percent from the second quarter of 2013. Structural panel production totaled 7.76 billion sq. ft., an increase of 4.6 percent from a year ago. OSB led the increase in consumption, as it was up 7.8 percent compared to the second quarter of 2013, while plywood consumption fell 5.3 percent.

Similar to the first quarter of this year, the production pattern of engineered wood products was mixed. Compared to the second quarter of 2013, North American I-Joist and LVL production was up 22 percent and 20 percent, respectively. Glulam production was down 2 percent.

**Continuous Sheathing Approved in Moore, Okla.**

The City of Moore, Okla., recently adopted an ordinance that amends the city’s building code provisions to require more wind-resistant construction systems that will better withstand the force of tornadoes and high winds. The new code provisions, many of which are based on APA’s recommendations for continuous sheathed wood structural panel wall systems, were put in place by the city council less than a year after the May 20, 2013, EF5 tornado struck the town and caused extensive damage.

The new code provisions, which also include requirements for plywood or OSB on gable end walls, overlapping wood structural panel sheathing at rim boards, and continuously sheathed portal frames at garage door openings, emphasize the importance of increasing a structure’s survivability along the peripheral edges of a large tornado.

Many of the building provisions included in the amended building code for Moore, Okla., are described in APA’s guide, *Building for High Wind Resistance in Light-frame Wood Construction*, Form M310. The guide is available for free download from the APA Publications Library at www.apawood.org.

---

**Don’t Let Quality Get Stuck in the Press.**

New technology resins like pMDI are at the core of better wood panels, but a sticky press could shrink your profits. Chem-Trend release agents are developed specifically to ensure quality release and improved efficiency in OSB panel manufacturing for your unique wood species or process.

Because we spend time on your plant floor and understand your process, we can recommend process changes and demonstrate product application techniques for maximum effectiveness.

Find out how our release agents, primers and sealers can help you.
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IN MEMORIAM

Bill Mitchell
Long-time forest products industry specialist William (Bill) Mitchell died May 10 in Boring, Ore. He was 64. Mr. Mitchell had worked with The Beck Group of Portland, Ore., for more than 28 years. Before coming to work as a consultant with Tom Beck, Mr. Mitchell worked in sawmill and plywood operations, including positions at International Paper, Weyerhaeuser and Roseburg Forest Products.

David Parker
David M. Parker, longtime president, CEO and chairman of the board of EWTA member company M-E-C Company, died April 29 in Tulsa, Okla. He was 82. Mr. Parker began his career with ADM in Neodesha, Kan., in 1957. In 1961 he was instrumental in forming M-E-C Company, where we served as president for 45 years, retiring in 2011. After his retirement, Mr. Parker served as chairman emeritus until his death. He is survived by his wife Joan, three children, four grandchildren and two great-granddaughters.

Gary Raemhild
Gary Allen Raemhild, a major figure in the development and implementation of air emissions control technology for the panel industry and a majority owner of Geoenergy International Corp., died March 21 in Seattle. He was 67. In 2002, EWTA member company AH Lundberg Associates purchased the proprietary technology developed by Mr. Raemhild and his business partner from Geoenergy and formed the Geoenergy Division. The two men headed up the division and carried on the business of supplying air pollution control systems to the wood products industry while also branching into other industries. Mr. Raemhild is survived by his wife Meran, three children, four grandchildren and two great-granddaughters.

Eugene L. Walters
Eugene “Gene” Lionel Walters, 77, passed away June 2 in Corvallis, Ore. He worked for Setzer Forest Products and Long Bell Lumber in California, North Pacific, Boise Cascade and Willamette Industries, finishing his career as Willamette’s western and southern wood products sales manager. He was a member of APA’s Marketing Advisory Committee and an active participant at association events. He is survived by his wife Virginia, a daughter, son, four grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. Memorial contributions can be made in his honor to the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research.

Terry L. Christiansen
Terry L. Christiansen, 75, died May 2, 2014, in Fayetteville, Ga. Mr. Christiansen worked for 45 years for Georgia-Pacific Corporation and was vice president of plywood manufacturing when he retired. In 2005, Christiansen was honored as the first recipient of APA’s Bronson J. Lewis Award in recognition of his leadership role in the development, expansion and success of the Southern Pine plywood industry. He is survived by his wife, Jeanette Christiansen, of Fayetteville, Ga.; seven sons; eight grandchildren; a sister and a brother.

Mark D. Finn
Mark D. Finn, vice president of sales and marketing for EWTA member company McLube Division/McGee Industries Inc., died April 20 after a long battle with cancer in Kennett Square, Penn. He was 59. Mr. Finn joined McLube’s sales team after earning his bachelor’s degree at the University of Delaware. He later earned his master’s degree from West Chester University. In 2000, Finn was promoted to vice president of marketing and sales. Mr. Finn is survived by his wife Linda, two sons, two daughters and his parents.

Thomas M. Maloney
Thomas M. Maloney, 83, died June 18 at his home in Pullman, Wash. Mr. Maloney had a distinguished career as a professor of mechanical and materials engineering at Washington State University and was a recognized authority on wood composite materials. He served as president of the Forest Products Society and received numerous awards, including APA’s Bronson J. Lewis Award. When he received the APA award in 2007, it was noted that he led the WSU Wood Materials Engineering Lab to prominence in providing technological breakthroughs and product evolution that has supported the wood industry’s expansion of engineered wood products. Maloney is survived by his wife Donna, a daughter, two sons, a sister and four grandchildren.
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Standing Tall

Cross-Laminated Timber Use Increasing in Mid-Rise Structures

by Sheila Cain

Designers and builders of tall and mid-rise structures have a new option in wood design with an innovative product that is gaining attention throughout North America.

While plywood, OSB and wood-framing are still sound options for use in construction of multifamily and mid-rise projects, cross-laminated timber is proving to be a popular material in projects on the taller side. Although the International Building Code limits the height of wood-framed residential buildings in the U.S. to no more than four stories (with some exceptions), local jurisdictions can approve construction of wood buildings outside the prescribed building code on a case-by-case basis. Europe and Australia have seen dozens of “tall” wood buildings take shape, and cross-laminated timber is now being considered in North American structures that would typically be built with more conventional materials and technologies.

Cross-laminated timber, or CLT, is an engineered wood building product designed for increased dimensional stability and strength in framing systems. It is used most often for long spans in floors, walls or roofs, and can be preassembled in panels for quick construction on the jobsite. CLT panels are manufactured similarly to glulam, but by alternating layers of timber crosswise at 90 degree angles. Adhesive is applied between each layer – usually three, five or seven layers – and the panel is pressed. CLT panels can be manufactured to a variety of dimensions. Panels are fabricated and cut to size offsite and brought to the jobsite ready to assemble, making construction much quicker than typical steel and concrete construction methods.

CLT in Mid-rise Construction

This past summer, architect Tim McLennan of Faction Projects used cross-laminated timber in the construction of his company’s new mid-rise headquarters building in Kelowna, B.C. (see side story, Form and Function). The 14,000-sq.-ft. structure used seven-ply CLT for the building’s floor systems and five-ply CLT for the roof, both manufactured by APA.
member Structurlam Products Ltd. of Penticton, B.C. Since the seven-layer floor panels are only 9-1/2 inches thick (about the same thickness as concrete), the designers were able to preserve a high ceiling. Installation was quick and waste was kept to a minimum. The building’s 20-ft structural grid flooring system was designed with Structurlam’s 10-by-40-ft panels in mind, which meant very little of the 400-sq-ft panels went unused.

Another mid-rise project that has gained substantial recognition for its use of CLT is the Earth Sciences Building on the Vancouver campus of the University of British Columbia. The five-story, 158,770-sq.-ft. research, teaching and office facility uses wood as its primary structural material; specifically in its north wing. This project is a Canadian Wood Council demonstration project utilized to advance the vision of the Canadian wood products industry. The project used 166 CLT panels in the roof and canopies.

These two mid-rise structures are perfect examples of CLT use in North America – projects that fall within the current height and area restrictions for wood construction in the Canadian codes, yet incorporate a material that is proving to be affordable, easy to use, and arguably more sustainable than steel or concrete.

In Europe and elsewhere, use of CLT is more prevalent. The material has been in use overseas longer than in North America, and owners, designers, builders and municipalities are more comfortable using the product in tall buildings. Back in 2009, the nine-story Murray Grove apartment complex in London was the first building of its kind to use prefabricated CLT panels for its load bearing walls and floor slabs, as well as its stair and elevator cores. Designed by architects Waugh Thistleton of London, the 29-unit building was heralded for its reduction of carbon emissions and – thanks to its use of prefabricated panels – low generation of construction waste. Construction was also extremely fast: the building was completed in just 49 weeks. Other tall wood projects in Germany, England, Austria and Australia have also been completed successfully.

The Earth Sciences Building on the Vancouver campus of the University of British Columbia used 166 CLT panels in its roof and canopies.

Crews oversee CNC panel cutting of cross-laminated timber panels at Structurlam’s Okanagan Falls, B.C., manufacturing facility.

This image shows a cross section of a CLT hollow floor system – a project under study by research students in Clemson University’s Wood Utilization + Design Institute in Clemson, S.C.
Even taller wood buildings are in the pipeline or under serious discussion. In Sweden, building officials have approved the construction of a 32-story wooden skyscraper using CLT. The design and construction of wood buildings taller than four or five stories is slower to catch on in the U.S., but that doesn’t mean such structures aren’t being considered. Chicago architectural firm Skidmore, Owings & Merrill has gained significant attention for proposing a 42-story tower made of wood. Despite building codes’ prescribed limits on wood structures’ height and area, owners and designers may be still able to approach local jurisdictions with requests to construct tall wood buildings based on performance-based design methodologies.

**Gaining Approval**

For the most part, however, North American builders are working within the currently prescribed height and area limits for wood construction, and they are finding that CLT is an economical, strong and easy-to-work-with wood product. Recent regulatory efforts by APA are helping to pave the way for owners, architects, engineers and contractors to use CLT in their building projects. The association recently wrapped up a four-year effort to create a consensus-based national standard that governs the manufacture and use of CLT. "ANSI/APA PRG 320" has been adopted by the 2015 IBC. This means CLT is a recognized building material, making it easier for those hoping to use it in projects to gain approval from building departments. Addressed in the standard – which is also recognized by CSA O86-14 Engineering Design in Wood in Canada as well – are the manufacture of CLT, materials used, quality control and trademark issues. The 29-page document is available as a free download on the APA website at www.apawood.org.

While APA has focused on creating a product standard for CLT, the American

---

**Form and Function**

**B.C. Office Building Early User of CLT**

When he set out to design his company’s new headquarters building on Lakeshore Road in Kelowna, B.C., architect Tim McLennan of Faction Projects knew quickly that cross-laminated timber was an ideal material. Several of CLT’s key attributes, including a slim profile, fire resistance ratings, ease of installation, and beauty, all contributed to the project’s success.

Developed, designed and built by Faction’s integrated team, the 14,000-sq.-ft. office building – completed this past summer – will also house leased tenants. The site backs up to Mission Creek and a greenway system in Kelowna’s Mission neighborhood, also home to resort developments and residential areas.

That setting drove McLennan’s overall design direction.

“We wanted to build in a way that didn’t overwhelm the low-density neighborhood,” he said. “We looked for opportunities to screen views and protect them.”

The resulting three-story structure is respectful of its surroundings, with a low profile, yet modern in its angles and appearance. Exposed wood and orange accents offer visual interest and a rustic nod to the Pacific Northwest architecture of the surrounding area.

To achieve the smaller scale without sacrificing profitable density, McLennan looked to the overall building layout and the structural materials themselves. The building is framed with glulam post and beam, with CLT making up the floor and roof systems.

The team used seven-ply CLT from APA member Structurlam Products Ltd., Penticton, B.C., for the floor systems and five-ply CLT for the roof. Unlike the thicker floor build-up of a wood or steel joist system, the seven-layer panels are only 9 1/2 inches thick, similar to the thickness of concrete. This allowed the building to have a slightly smaller massing while still preserving high ceilings.

For the roof system, the CLT panels extend beam to beam, eliminating any need for secondary structural supports that would interrupt open-concept offices.

On the exterior, CLT’s cantilever capabilities add key façade features. On the east-facing side, 5-ft balconies serve as a sunscreen as well as a tenant amenity. On the west-facing side, an angled roof over-
hang ranging from 10 ft. to 5 ft. enhances the entryway while protecting it from the elements.

Structurlam, which also manufactured the glulam columns, produces its CLT product in accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-320 Standard for Cross-Laminated Timber, the standard which provides requirements and test methods for qualification and quality assurance of CLT. The standard includes seven stress classes and custom product options covering major wood species in North America.

**Simplified Installation**

Like other wood products, CLT provides a familiar material for contractors and eliminates much of the hassle related to cast-in-place concrete: panels arrive ready to install with traditional tools. McLennan estimates the entire frame was erected in about three weeks, significantly less than the time required for concrete. In addition, the panels are one-sixth the weight of concrete.

Simplifying installation even further, the architect designed the floor system in a 20-ft. structural grid. Since Structurlam’s CLT is manufactured in 10-by-40-ft. panels, this meant that very little of the 400-sq.-ft. panels was wasted.

McLennan specified off-the-shelf Pitzl connectors from Germany, a fully concealed and shop installed connector, to further streamline interior appearance. On-site installation is also more efficient, resulting in reduced crane and crew costs. All glulam and CLT panels were fabricated on CNC machines. These innovative connectors have very tight tolerances, which Structurlam accounted for when manufacturing the CLT panels and glulam beams and columns.

A layer of architectural-grade Douglas-fir on the exposed CLT serves as built-in finish for the ceilings – another key selling point. “That helped us with leasability,” McLennan said. “They see it and it’s beautiful from floor to ceiling.”

**CLT Studies**

A number of CLT research studies address the feasibility of CLT use, including three currently underway at Washington State University’s Composite Materials and Engineering Center (CMEC) in Pullman, Wash. Two are federally funded: a high-performance CLT study backed by the USDA and a seismic CLT study funded by the National Science Foundation. The goal of a third, industry-funded...
research project is to encourage the manufacturing of CLT in Washington State. All three research projects are integrated into a larger mass timber initiative that includes a year-long integrated design studio for structural engineering and architecture students, helping to expose the future professional practitioners to mass timber systems.

The two-year high-performance CLT study at WSU’s CMEC began in January and is looking at innovative ways to advance mass-customization in the production of CLT, said Todd Beyreuther, an assistant research professor involved with the study. For example, researchers are designing ways to create structural composite cores for CLT panels through subtractive (milling) and additive (3D printing with wood fiber) processes that tune the structural and hygrothermal properties at the material scale and enable a higher level of integration of structural, mechanical, electrical and plumbing components at the panel assembly scale.

A primary goal of the study is to enable more control of integrated project teams over the design and manufacturing of CLT to meet performance-based requirements, especially regarding seismic and environmental performance. In addition to novel, next-generation assemblies for CLT, direct outcomes of the project include the development of plug-ins for BIM and parametric modeling programs that more deeply connect architects, engineers, contractors and building operators with the numerous design parameters across a complete CLT supply chain – from forest resource to manufacturing.

Also studying and promoting the uses of CLT are students at Clemson University in Clemson, S.C. The university recently launched its Wood Utilization + Design Institute, which aims to create new markets for wood-based construction materials. A team of civil engineering, architecture, forestry and construction science students has already performed extensive testing of CLT, according to Scott Schiff, PhD, professor of civil engineering at the university. A USDA-sponsored research project is studying the use of Southern Pine lumber to create CLT panels, looking at both a long-span floor system for commercial buildings and a shear wall system for resisting lateral loads.

The long-span floor system uses CLT panels to form the top and bottom flanges and traditional glulams for the webs of a multi-cell hollow floor panel. The research investigated the direct connection of the flanges to the web using either structural adhesives or long-length wood screws. The research indicates that effective connections can be made that allow this system to span roughly 40 feet with a design live load of 100 psf and satisfy strength, stiffness and vibration design criteria. The voids allow for the possibility to incorporate mechanical/electrical/plumbing conduit within the floor systems.

The shear wall research will investigate the use of panel-to-panel connections using steel connectors that can
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provide energy absorption capability during an earthquake and also be replaceable if damaged, said Schiff. Shear wall testing will be initiated towards the end of the fall semester and continue into the spring semester.

The USDA Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wis., is conducting the fire test for the WU+D using small CLT panels constructed with Southern Pine lumber and various structural adhesives. The goal of this fire testing is to gain a better understanding of the effective char rate of CLT utilizing a variety of adhesives in the construction of Southern Pine panels.

**CLT Success**

European annual production capacities of CLT is estimated at 22 million cu. ft. Numbers are much lower in North America, but manufacturers are monitoring the building codes and developments in technology, such as the research that is underway at Washington State and Clemson. Two APA-member manufacturers, Nordic Engineered Wood in Chibougamau, Quebec, and Penticton, B.C.’s Structurlam, are currently manufacturing CLT.

Nordic’s interest in CLT began back in 2009 when the lumber and engineered wood manufacturer was the supplier of heavy timber for a six-story office building in Quebec City. The success of the FondAction CSN building – which won a Forest Stewardship Council Greenbuild Award in 2010 – proved to the company that the market would support more commercial heavy timber structures.

“We already had the glulam capacity and the ability to perform timber framing and decking,” said Jean-Marc Dubois, Nordic’s director of business development. “This was the next step and it made a lot of sense. We did our research and decided to jump in.”

Nordic later supplied the CLT and self-performed the construction of Nordic’s first CLT building in northern Quebec – a four-story condominium structure built with only five laborers and an erection crew in just 22 working days in the middle of winter.

“It was all premanufactured with no retrofitting onsite,” said Dubois. “It went together like a model kit.”

Nordic has supplied CLT for a number of “hybrid” projects that feature other building materials such as glulam, steel and concrete – not unusual in CLT construction. The six-story District 03 condominium project in Quebec City, built in 2013, incorporated CLT panels and slabs with glulam products and simple connection details using nails and self-tapping screws, steel angles and steel plates.

At the Prochute building in Saint-Lambert, Quebec – an office building for which Nordic supplied CLT and other materials in 2012 – crews used CLT balloon frame panels on a glue laminated timber column and incorporated a beam superstructure that used steel decking and concrete.

Nordic is often called in by architects to discuss proper integration and connection of materials, said Dubois. In fact, Nordic recently acquired a steel manufacturing firm that creates custom connectors for jobs that blend several material types.
Competition to Award $2 Million for Tall Wood Projects

The U.S. Department of Agriculture in March announced a $1 million prize competition to encourage the use of wood in the design and construction of high-rise wood demonstration projects.

The prize competition, expected to begin later this year, is open to developers, institutions, organizations and design teams. They will compete to demonstrate the architectural and commercial viability of using sustainable wood products in high-rise construction.

The department is planning to invest up to $1 million to launch the competition. One non-profit partner, the Binational Softwood Lumber Council, has committed an additional $1 million for the competition. Organizers hope the competition will help spur increased sustainability in construction. Priority will be given to applicants that source materials from rural domestic manufacturers and domestic, sustainably-managed forests.

Also announced were plans for a new training program to train architects, engineers and builders about the benefits of advanced wood building materials. This program includes a $1 million investment from the USDA Forest Service and will be coordinated in partnership with WoodWorks through the Wood Products Council, a non-profit organization that provides technical support, education, and resources related to the design of modern wood buildings for architects, engineers and developers.

Like Nordic, Structurlam has had great success with its CLT product. The company’s core product has been – and remains – glulam, but its CLT production has doubled every year since its manufacture began, said Kris Spickler, heavy timber specialist with the company. It has been producing CLT at its Okanagan Falls, B.C., mill – built specifically for the manufacture of the product – for the past three years.

Demand for CLT is such that Structurlam is poised to bring on a second CLT production line in the near future, said Spickler, even though ongoing efficiency improvements have already doubled the capacity of the existing line.

Structurlam’s market is mid-rise commercial structures; primarily in Canada and the Pacific Northwest region in the U.S. Structurlam’s projects that have used CLT range from one with a simple CLT roof structure on a metal frame structure to buildings like the Wood Innovation and Design Centre at the University of Northern British Columbia in Prince George, B.C. The Design Centre, at seven stories, is touted as the world’s tallest modern wood building and features CLT throughout.

It’s been a sprint ever since Structurlam began producing CLT, said Spickler, and he doesn’t expect to see its demand slow anytime soon. He also expects that taller CLT buildings will become more mainstream, but not until building codes catch up.

“We’ll walk before we run,” Spickler said. “We’ll definitely see more five and
six story CLT buildings, but jumping over that threshold of the building code that limits height and size is still going to take some time.”

Supporting CLT
Aside from its intense efforts in the creation of a CLT ANSI standard, APA is supporting CLT by providing information on the product on its website and publishing and publicizing case studies on projects that use APA-member CLT products.

“CLT is an innovative product with a lot of potential in both residential and commercial construction,” said APA Market Communications Director Marilyn Thompson. “As the research community continues to address manufacturing technologies and design recommendations that will help CLT gain broader acceptance in the building codes, we look forward to working with the producers as they bring this new product to the North American markets.”

CLT information will be included in APA product and design guides, Thompson said, and on the association’s website. CLT projects are also being featured in case studies and publicity outreach.

Sheila Cain (scain@engineeredwood.org) is communications director of the Engineered Wood Technology Association and editor of its Engineered Wood Journal.

Yes, there is a cost to controlling combustible dust.
But doing nothing has the highest cost.

That’s when people get hurt.

Don’t wait until it’s too late. Now there is a way to control combustible dust permanently: the SonicAire® 2.0 fan.

Made by IES, the SonicAire 2.0 is the only solution that prevents dust from accumulating. It’s powered by proven BarrierAire™ technology, which creates an air curtain that shields your overhead structures from dust buildup.

Listen to someone who took control of his dust problems with a SonicAire fan system:

“We’re always looking for state-of-the-art solutions to make our plants ... safe for our employees. We installed SonicAire 2.0 fans because we saw the need to prevent dust from accumulating in the first place. Smart engineering is important to every facet of our business ... These fans work.”

Bill MacCauley, President, John Rock Inc.

Take advantage of our “Try and Buy” program. Try a fan for 60 days; money back guaranteed if you are not completely satisfied.

Contact Jordan Newton at 336.712.2437 or jnewton@iesclean.com.

SonicAire®

Smart air innovations.

Manufactured by IES. iesclean.com
New

Suited for retrofitting

For guaranteed resin savings!

The most effective investment for upgrading MDF-lines:
- quick installation
- low operational costs

Your benefit:
- significant reduction of glue
- better surface quality
- capacity gains

18 plants already sold!

www.siempelkamp.com
Amidst news reports of an improving economy and the hope of better times ahead, APA is hosting its Annual Meeting Nov. 8-11. The meeting theme: Defining the New Frontier.

The Annual Meeting – along with EWTA’s Info Fair – will be held at the JW Marriot San Antonio Hill Country Resort and Spa in San Antonio, Texas. APA and EWTA members will hear from speakers and attend programs that address the new business climate as the industry continues its recovery from the recession.

Two EWTA committees – the Adhesives and Technical Subcommittee as well as the Advisory Committee – meet Saturday. EWTA welcomes attendees at a Western themed reception that evening.

Monday’s general session kicks off with a presentation from Thomas Stewart, the former managing editor of Harvard Business Review and current chief marketing and knowledge officer of Booz & Company, a global management consulting firm. As the session’s keynote speaker, Stewart will address “Business Strategies, Trends and the New Frontier.” Stewart will provide insights into the emerging business world and discuss the specific capabilities leaders and organizations need to cope with pressing universal challenges.

The Safety and Health Workshop, which runs Monday from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., kicks off with a special presentation: Spotlight on Safety Culture. Attendees will

---

**MEETING SPONSORS** (As of September 30)

**PLATINUM SPONSORS**
- Casey Industrial
- Chem-Trend LP
- CMA Engineering Inc.
- Huntsman Polyurethanes
- Stratchem Solutions Group LP
- Westmill Industries USA Corp.

**GOLD SPONSORS**
- Ashland Performance Materials
- BASF - The Chemical Company
- Guardian Chemicals Inc.
- Itipack Systems
- Kimwood Corporation
- Lundberg
- Matthews Marking Systems
- Momentive Specialty Chemicals
- Raute
- Samuel Strapping Systems
- Signode Packaging Systems
- Spraying Systems Co.
- Sweed Machinery, Inc.
- USNR
- Ventek, Inc.
- Willamette Valley Company
- WPS Industries Group/Eagle Project Services LLC

**SILVER SPONSORS**
- ALTEC Integrated Solutions
- Arclin
- ARGOS Solutions AS
- B&W MEGTEC
- Con-Vey Keystone
- Dieffenbacher USA Inc.
- Flamex, Inc.
- Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC
- GreCon, Inc.
- Grenzebach
- Hunt Guillot & Associates LLC
- Idemitsu Lubricants America Corporation
- IMAL-PAL Group
- Integrated Environmental Solutions - Kadant Carmanah Design
- M-E-C Company
- Michelman
- Process Combustion Corp.
- REA Jet
- Siempelkamp LP
- SparTek Industries
- Veneer Services, LLC
- Walker Emulsion LTD
- Wood-Based Composites Center
- Wanhua America Co. LTD

**SUPPLIER AWARDS PROGRAM SPONSOR**
- Itipack Systems

**GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS**
- Arclin
- Georgia-Pacific Chemicals, Inc.
- Momentive Specialty Chemicals
- Raute
- USNR
- Ventek Inc.
- Westmill Industries
- Willamette Valley Company

**TENNIS TOURNAMENT SPONSOR**
- Flamex, Inc.

**CRIPPLE COOT SHOOT SPONSORS**
- BASF – The Chemical Company
- Ventek Inc.
hear from Shawn Galloway, president of Pro-Act Safety Inc., a company that helps companies with safety goals and programs. Based on his book, STEPS to Safety Culture Excellence, Galloway’s talk will emphasize how safety goals should not be focused on the creation of safety culture, but rather on strategically improving and managing the one that exists. Throughout the day, the Safety and Health Workshop will feature presentations on critical safety topics.

The Roundtable Discussion will focus on how environmental regulations are impacting the industry and how associations and manufacturers are responding. Immediately following the Roundtable is the Marketing Advisory Committee meeting, which will include updates on the year’s activities, plans for the 2015 marketing program and a report on the opportunities in the Texas construction market. APA Market Research Director Joe Elling will present his latest market forecast.

EWTA’s Info Fair, which will be open during the receptions Sunday and Monday, as well as during Monday’s lunch (see schedule on this page and full list of exhibitors on page 24) will feature booths from dozens of equipment manufacturers, product suppliers and service providers.

The Chairman’s Dinner wraps up the Annual Meeting Monday evening and will honor APA members who have made significant advances in mill safety. Winners of EWTA’s Supplier and Innovation Awards will also be honored during the dinner.

As always, the Annual Meeting allows plenty of time for networking and socializing. Attendees can choose to participate in the annual tennis tournament and cripple coot shoot, as well as the Mike St. John Memorial Golf Tournament. The hotel’s spa features 32 treatment rooms along with a fitness center with weight and group exercise classes. This year’s Spouses’ Program features a trip to the San Antonio River Walk; a network of walkways that are lined by restaurants, shops and galleries.

Registration for the Annual Meeting begins at the JW Marriott Saturday, Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. See the schedule of events at right for the complete meeting agenda.  

**NOTE:** Some select subcommittee and committee meeting are closed; attendance by APA members only. See below for details.

### SATURDAY, NOV. 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>APA Registration Desk open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m. to noon</td>
<td>EWTA Adhesives and Technical Subcommittee (open meeting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 a.m. to 1 p.m.</td>
<td>International Market Subcommittee (closed meeting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 to 3 p.m.</td>
<td>Glulam Management Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 p.m.</td>
<td>Info Fair Exhibitor meeting (open to exhibitors only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 p.m.</td>
<td>EWTA Advisory Committee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>I-Joist Management Committee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Industrial Market Subcommittee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Chairman’s Reception (Invitation only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 to 7 p.m.</td>
<td>EWTA Welcome Reception (Western theme)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUNDAY, NOV. 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 a.m. to 1 p.m.</td>
<td>Cripple Coot Shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.</td>
<td>Golf Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 to 11 a.m.</td>
<td>Tennis Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>APA Registration Desk open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 to 4 p.m.</td>
<td>Nonresidential Market Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Info Fair and Reception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MONDAY, NOV. 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 to 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Buffet Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration Desk open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 to 10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>General Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 to 11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Keynote: Thomas Stewart, Defining the New Frontier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Safety and Health Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m. to noon</td>
<td>Residential Market Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Spouses’ Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon to 1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Info Fair and buffet lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 2 p.m.</td>
<td>Roundtable Discussion: Environmental Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Marketing Advisory Committee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 to 7 p.m.</td>
<td>Info Fair and Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
<td>Chairman’s Dinner; Safety Awards Recognition and Supplier Awards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TUESDAY, NOV. 11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Board of Trustees Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 to 11 a.m.</td>
<td>APA Board of Trustees meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INFO FAIR, held annually in conjunction with the APA annual meeting, is sponsored by the Engineered Wood Technology Association (EWTA), APA’s related nonprofit supplier organization. Meeting and event sponsors are highlighted.

The 2014 EXHIBIT FLOOR PLAN with booth numbers is shown on page 31.

2014 INFO FAIR EXHIBITORS

AkzoNobel Wood Adhesives

BOOTH No. 18
1567 Prospect Street
High Point, NC 27261
Contact: Brian Tolley
Phone: 336-801-0805
Fax: 336-885-7473
Email: brian.tolley@akzonobel.com

AkzoNobel Wood Adhesives is one of the leading global producers of adhesive systems for the woodworking industry. Our goal is to significantly improve our customers’ productivity, production process and environmental impact through industrial partnerships and a strong focus on advanced research, development and innovation. We offer adhesive systems that are CCMC listed, ANSI approved, JAS approved and GreenGuard Gold certified for indoor air quality.

Altec Integrated Solutions Ltd

BOOTH No. 66
#101 – 86 North Bend Street
Coquitlam, BC V3K 6H1 CANADA
Contact: Chris Bartlett
Phone: 604-529-1991
Fax: 604-529-1992
Email: cbartlett@alteconline.com

Altec provides cutting edge controls and mechanical solutions into the Veneer and Plywood Industry, primarily but not solely into the Green End and Veneer Drying Process. We are at the forefront of XY Scanning and data retrieval systems and Lathe Controls. We have just introduced an all electric charger.

ANDRITZ Ltd

BOOTH No. 28
45 Roy Road
Brantford, ON N3R 7K1 CANADA
Contact: Joanne Turnell
Phone: 289-239-9456
Fax: 770-640-2681
Email: joanne.turnell@andritz.com

ANDRITZ engineers advanced wood and biomass processing plants, as well as individual wood processing equipment for OSB. ANDRITZ is a leading supplier of systems, equipment, and processes for all steps required in a wood yard from the arrival of logs to the plant to their subsequent preparation into strands.

Ashland Performance Materials

GOLD SPONSOR

15315 Regent Drive
Orland Park, IL 60462
Contact: Mark Vlaisavich
Phone: 708-403-1532
Email: mvlaisavich@ashland.com

Ashland’s ISOMET™ adhesives deliver myriad solutions to the Engineered Wood Products industry, providing superior strength performance and offering a variety of curing speeds in formaldehyde-free systems.

Argos Solutions AS

SILVER SPONSOR

Dyrmgråta 35 NO_3611
Kongsberg, Norway 3610
Contact: Tor Gustavsen
Phone: 011-47-9166-9414
Fax: 011-47-3273-5769
Email: tor.gustavsen@argossolutions.no

Argos technology automates manual visual inspection and manual repair work of wood products. We provide the latest technology of vision-based scanning systems for plywood, composite and building products. Argos’ latest development includes a fully automatic panel repair line for patching plywood panels.

Arclin

GOLD TOURNAMENT SPONSOR

475 – 28th Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Contact: Blair Wilding
Phone: 541-746-6501 x 228
Fax: 541-746-6273
Email: blair.wilding@arclin.com

Arclin is a leading producer of innovative bonding and surfacing solutions for the building and construction, industrial materials, agricultural and natural resources markets. As a world leader in paper overlays technology, Arclin provides high value surfacing solutions for decorative panels, building products and industrial specialty applications for North American and export markets.
BASF – THE CHEMICAL COMPANY

GOLD SPONSOR

CRIPPLE COOT SHOOT SPONSOR

1609 Biddle Avenue
Wyandotte, MI 48192-3736
Contact: Gregory Lorc
Phone: 734-324-6837
Fax: 734-324-5474
Email: gorylin@enabal.com

BASF – The Chemical Company is the global supplier of MDI to the wood industry with extensive experience in MDI conversion and processing innovation.

B&V MEGTEC

SILVER SPONSOR

830 Prosper Road
De Pere, WI 54115
Contact: Mary Van Vonderen
Phone: 920-339-2787
Fax: 920-339-2793
Email: mvanvonderen@megtec.com

B&W MEGTEC supplies energy recovery systems and clean air solutions including RTOs, WESPs and scrubbers for VOC, particulate and fume control from dryer and press vent gas streams.

BieleGroup

SILVER SPONSOR

46 Wild Goose Cove
Ringgold, GA 30736
Contact: Juan Flores
Phone: 706-537-2336
Email: juanflores@veraflor.net


CASEY INDUSTRIAL, INC

PLATINUM SPONSOR

1400 West 122nd Avenue, Suite 200
Westminster, CO 80234
Contact: Dale Dolecheck
Phone: 720-974-2648
Fax: 303-465-5562
Email: daledolecheck@caseyind.com

Casey Industrial has provided construction services for over 65 years in the forest products market. We self-perform all major craft trades, work nationwide, and have experience with all the major technology providers supporting APA members.

CHEM-TREND LP

PLATINUM SPONSOR

1445 West McPherson Park Drive
PO Box 860
Howell, MI 48844
Contact: Gerard Przekop
Phone: 517-545-7844
Email: gprzekop@chemtrend.com

Global leader in release agents, sealers and primers that maximize productivity in the wood composites industry.

CLARKE’S INDUSTRIES, INC

BOOTH No. 64

660 Conger Street
Eugene, OR 97402
Contact: Andy Clarke
Phone: 541-343-3395
Fax: 541-343-1877
Email: andyc@clarkes-ind.com

Clarke’s Sheet Metal, Inc. is a supplier of storage and metering bins as well as dust collection and safety equipment used by the wood panel industry.

CMA engineering Inc.

CMA ENGINEERING, INC

BOOTH No. 31

60 Wilson Avenue, Suite 101
Timmins, ON P1N 2S7 CANADA
CONTACT: Claude Malette
PHONE: 705-360-5525
FAX: 705-360-5062
EMAIL: cma@cmaeng.com

Since 1986, CMA engineering Inc. has accomplished a number of projects in the manufacturing end of the forest products industry, including the conceptual design, engineering, equipment procurement, project management, construction management, PLC/HMI programming and start-up of board plants (OSB, Particleboard and MDF) and sawmills.

CON-VEY KEYSTONE

SILVER SPONSOR

2000 McFarland/400 Blvd.
Alpharetta, GA 30004
Contact: Larry Frazier
Phone: 770-226-6394
Fax: 770-226-6397
Email: lfrazier@dieffenbacherer.com

Manufacturer and supplier of presses, complete plants and process equipment for the composite panel industry including OSB, CCL and LVL panel lines, heat energy systems and dryers.

CON-VEY KEYSTONE

SILVER SPONSOR

BOOTH No. 68

PO Box 1399
Roseburg, OR 97470
Contact: Dave Larecy
Phone: 541-672-5506
Fax: 541-672-2513
Email: sales@con-vey.com

Con-Vey manufactures material handling equipment for panel and lumber plants, including OSB, Plywood, Fiberboard, LVL, I-Joists and Lumber. Con-Vey specializes in conveyors, feeder, stackers, sawing and complete systems. Con-Vey integrates robotic systems for handling and processing.

ENGINEERED POLYURETHANE PATCHING SYSTEMS

BOOTH No. 65

4301 Jeffery Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
Contact: David Edwards
Phone: 225-291-4143
Email: epps2014@aol.com

Polyurethane Plywood Patch with engineered application equipment utilizing latest technology. Guns that run weeks, meters that go months without maintenance. “Down time” becomes what “used to be.”

ENGINEERED WOOD TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION

BOOTH No. 3 & 4

7011 South 19th Street
Tacoma, WA 98466
Contact: Terry Kerwood
Phone: 253-620-7237
Fax: 253-620-7237
Email: terry.kerwood@apawood.org

Membership in EWTA provides “strength through connections” — invaluable networking and information transfer links between and among engineered wood product manufacturers and their product, equipment and service providers.
Electronic Wood Systems (EWS) supplies panel quality control measuring systems including Blow Detector, Thickness Gauge, X-ray Panel Weight & Density Scale, X-ray Panel Area-Weight Gauge, X-ray Fiber Mat Area-Weight Gauge, Laboratory X-ray, Vertical Density Analyzer and Load Cell Weigh Scale for LVL, OSL, OSB, Plywood, LSL and composite panel plants.

FLAMEX, INC
BOOTH No. 2
SILVER SPONSOR

Tennis Tournament Sponsor

4365 Federal Drive
Greensboro, NC 27410
Contact: Ed Pridgen
Phone: 336-299-2933
Fax: 336-299-2944
Email: epridgen@sparkdetection.com

FlameX Inc. provides Process Fire Protection Equipment. With over 15 years of experience protecting industrial presses with Minifog PressProtect systems and having over 40 years of experience in our world renowned Spark Detection and Extinguishing System for Pneumatic dust conveying systems, FlameX Inc. is positioned to provide one stop solutions to all of your process fire protection needs.

FOREST PRODUCTS SOCIETY
BOOTH No. 5

15 Technology Parkway South, Suite 115
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Contact: Cornelius de Hoop
Phone: 225-578-4242
Email: cdehoop@lsu.edu


Georgia-Pacific
Wood Adhesives

bonds that last, advancements that work*

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CHEMICALS LLC
BOOTH No. 71
SILVER SPONSOR

Golf Tournament Sponsor

133 Peachtree Street NE, 19th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 866-4GP-CHEM
Fax: 404-487-4006
Email: GPChemical@gapac.com

Georgia-Pacific Chemicals offers custom-formulated solutions and resins for plywood, OSB and LVL applications. Our binders include WOODWELD® OSB adhesives. RESI-BOND® Ultra and RESI-MIX® Ultra resins bond veneer with a wide range of moisture content. GP™ Process Modeling identifies opportunities for variation reduction throughout the production process for improved throughput.

GLOBE MACHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BOOTH No. 42

PO Box 2274
Tacoma, WA 98401
Contact: Michael W. Tart
Phone: 253-383-2584
Fax: 253-572-9672
Email: sales@globemachine.com

Machinery manufacturer of panel saw and sander lines, panel handling and packaging machines, plywood equipment, cement fiberboard equipment, systems for wood I-beams and engineered wood production and custom solutions

GUARDIAN CHEMICALS INC
BOOTH No. 45
GOLD SPONSOR

155-55202 SH 825
Sturgeon Industrial Park
Sturgeon County, AB T8L 5C1 CANADA
Contact: Greg Pecharsky
Phone: 780-998-1771
Fax: 780-992-1185
Email: gpecharsky@guardianchem.com

Guardian Chemicals formulates and manufactures specialty chemicals for the wood products industry serving select markets around North America and the world. Our complete lineup of process chemicals includes our Patent pending PRESSGUARD series of release agents formulated for use in continuous and multi opening press applications, and designed for our Engineered wood customers using PMDI resin.

H.B. FULLER
BOOTH No. 24

417 NW 136th Street
Vancouver, WA 98685
Contact: Dan Gonzalez
Phone: 318-349-4081
Email: daniel.gonzalez@hbfuller.com

H.B. Fuller Plywood Adhesive Coated Solutions has specialists for all your composing needs. Gain improved wood recovery and reduced unit costs at the composer through a package of specialized tapes and strings, patented adhesive application equipment, process improvement tools and expert service for both green and dry veneer process.
HUNT GUILLOT & ASSOCIATES LLC
BOOTH No. 37
SILVER SPONSOR
603 Reynolds Avenue
Ruston, LA 71270
Contact: Jason McIntosh
Phone: 318-255-6825
Fax: 318-255-8591
Email: jmccintosh@hga-llc.com
HGA is a full service engineering, project and construction management firm that services wood products and bioenergy industry needs.

HUNTSMAN
Enriching lives through innovation

HUNTSMAN POLYURETHANES
PLATINUM SPONSOR
8600 Gosling Road
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Contact: John Bebak
Phone: 281-719-4916
Fax: 281-719-4953
Email: john_f_bebak@huntsman.com
For approximately 30 years, Huntsman has been a global leader in the production of MDI-based resin binders for particleboard, medium-density fiberboard and oriented strand board. Our dedicated Composite Wood Products Teams are committed to helping our customers reach their goals in all market conditions.

IDEIMITSU
IDEIMITSU LUBRICANTS AMERICA CORP
BOOTH No. 32
SILVER SPONSOR
3000 Town Center, Suite 2820
Southfield, MI 48075
Contact: Ryan Stanton
Phone: 248-455-1458
Email: rstanton@ilacorp.com
IDEIMITSU Lubricants America Corporation is dedicated to providing lubricant solutions, on-site technical support, troubleshooting and root cause analysis for all facets of the Engineered Wood Industry. With a worldwide network of offices and technical centers, we are able to support your growing global business.

IMAL-PAL GROUP
IMAL-PAL GROUP
BOOTH No. 11
SILVER SPONSOR
2066 Airport Industrial Park Drive
41126 San Damasco
Marietta, GA 30060
Contact: Andrew Jowett
Phone: 509-855-3411
Email: andrew.jowett@imalpal.com
The IMAL-PAL Group is renowned worldwide for its long experience in wood particle preparation, gluing and resination, on-line quality controls, process controls, and board handling. The group has spent the last few years developing many new and innovative systems and devices that save raw materials, increase throughput and improve quality, all resulting in significant financial savings. Their equipment and systems may be found in virtually every wood based production plant around the world.

KADANT CARMANAH DESIGN
KADANT CARMANAH DESIGN
BOOTH No. 61
SILVER SPONSOR
Unit #8 – 15050 – 5A Avenue
Surrey, BC V3S 5X7 CANADA
Contact: Carlos Vieira
Phone: 604-299-3431
Fax: 604-299-3130
Email: carlos.vieira@kadant.com
KADANT Carmanah provides leading edge technology and equipment to optimize fibre utilization for the production of wood-based panels, KADANT CARMANAH’s products include SmartDISC Stranders, SmartRING Stranders, Rotary Debarkers and Conveying/Feeding equipment for the oriented strand board market. As a global leader in stranding technology, KADANT CARMANAH holds an impressive 80% of this market share.

KIMWOOD CORPORATION
KIMWOOD CORPORATION
BOOTH No. 6
GOLD SPONSOR
77884 Highway 99 South
Cottage Grove, OR 97424
Contact: Mike Simmons
Phone: 541-942-0719
Fax: 541-942-4401
Email: msimmons@kimwood.com
Kimwood manufactures American made high-speed sanders for customers who require precision sanding tolerances. Kimwood also manufactures Hogs, Ferrari Re-saws, Stetson-Ross planers & Tri-State moulders. ‘Start with an advantage, buy Kimwood!’

IES - INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
IES - INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
BOOTH No. 7
SILVER SPONSOR
6220 Hacker Bend Court, Suite F
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Contact: Jordan Newton
Phone: 336-712-2437
Email: jnewton@iesclean.com
IES is a progressive air-engineering firm with a mission to eliminate the problems with combustible dust through its line of SonicAire® fans. All the fans apply the new, innovative Barrier Technology system, a robotic engineering design that creates an overhead barrier to prevent wood dust from accumulating. The SonicAire 2.0 was developed specifically for the complexities of timber and wood dust.

ITIPACK SYSTEMS
ITIPACK SYSTEMS
BOOTH No. 50
GOLD SPONSOR
SUPPLIER AWARDS PROGRAM SPONSOR
919zelco Drive
Burlington, ON L7L 4Y2 CANADA
Contact: Arnold Hulzebosch
Phone: 905-333-3695
Fax: 905-681-3172
Email: ahulzebosch@itipacksystems.com
Itipack Systems is an industry leading manufacturer and integrator of Custom Strapping and Robotic Equipment for the lumber and panel industry worldwide. As such, we provide our customers with extensive engineering and project management services, complete with comprehensive parts, service, and training support-programs to ensure your requirements are always fully met – based on your specific needs and mill environment.

INTERWRAP INC
INTERWRAP INC
BOOTH No. 54
1818 – 1177 Hastings Street West
Vancouver, BC V6E 2K3 CANADA
Contact: Drew Gagnier
Phone: 778-945-2888
Email: dgagnier@interwrap.com
InterWrap is a global leader in the manufacturing and distribution of extrusion coated woven solutions and diverse multi-layer laminated reinforced plastic substrates. With international manufacturing and distribution facilities in North America, Europe, Asia and the South Pacific, InterWrap is able to deliver a coated woven solution better and faster to anywhere in the world.

ITIPACK SYSTEMS
ITIPACK SYSTEMS
BOOTH No. 50
GOLD SPONSOR
SUPPLIER AWARDS PROGRAM SPONSOR
919zelco Drive
Burlington, ON L7L 4Y2 CANADA
Contact: Arnold Hulzebosch
Phone: 905-333-3695
Fax: 905-681-3172
Email: ahulzebosch@itipacksystems.com
Itipack Systems is an industry leading manufacturer and integrator of Custom Strapping and Robotic Equipment for the lumber and panel industry worldwide. As such, we provide our customers with extensive engineering and project management services, complete with comprehensive parts, service, and training support-programs to ensure your requirements are always fully met – based on your specific needs and mill environment.
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Itipack Systems is an industry leading manufacturer and integrator of Custom Strapping and Robotic Equipment for the lumber and panel industry worldwide. As such, we provide our customers with extensive engineering and project management services, complete with comprehensive parts, service, and training support-programs to ensure your requirements are always fully met – based on your specific needs and mill environment.

INTERWRAP INC
INTERWRAP INC
BOOTH No. 54
1818 – 1177 Hastings Street West
Vancouver, BC V6E 2K3 CANADA
Contact: Drew Gagnier
Phone: 778-945-2888
Email: dgagnier@interwrap.com
InterWrap is a global leader in the manufacturing and distribution of extrusion coated woven solutions and diverse multi-layer laminated reinforced plastic substrates. With international manufacturing and distribution facilities in North America, Europe, Asia and the South Pacific, InterWrap is able to deliver a coated woven solution better and faster to anywhere in the world.
GOLD SPONSOR
13201 Bel Red Road
Bellevue, WA 98005
Contact: Jaymie Deemer
Phone: 425-283-5070
Email: jaymie.deemer@lundberg-us.com
Air pollution control technologies for wood dryers, press vents and boilers including wet electrostatic precipitators, wet scrubbers and thermal/catalytic oxidizers.

MATTHEWS MARKING SYSTEMS
GOLD SPONSOR
6515 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Contact: Donna Meade
Phone: 800-775-7775
Fax: 412-665-2550
Email: dmeade@maw.com
The building materials industry demands marking solutions which are built to last and designed to endure the most challenging conditions. Matthews is the market leader, with superior integration capabilities designed to enhance and blend into high speed, high efficiency industrial manufacturing lines. Our reputation for superior inkjet print technologies including Drop on Demand Valve Jet, Thermal Ink Jet and Piezo High Resolution Ink jet along with our vast portfolio of ink formulations, make us the #1 marking and coding supplier to this industry.

M-E-C COMPANY
SILVER SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 29
1402 West Main Street
Neodesha, KS 66757
Contact: John Quick
Phone: 620-325-2673
Fax: 620-325-2678
Email: j QUICK@m-e-c.com
M-E-C Company designs, manufactures and services single pass dryer systems, triple pass dryer systems, flash tube dryer systems, heat energy units, bins, conveyors and pneumatic systems for the processing of wood waste used in the manufacture of OSB, particleboard and MDF. M-E-C is focused on continuous innovation, consistent quality and reliable service.

METRIGUARD
BOOTH No. 41
2465 NE Hopkins Court
PO Box 399
Pullman, WA 99163
Contact: Daniel Uskoski
Phone: 509-332-7526
Fax: 509-332-0845
Email: duskoski@metriguard.com
For panel industry: rail shear tester (NEW), veneer testers, panel performance & panel bending. For MSR/MEL lumber: transverse acoustic (NEW) & longitudinal bending. Other: automated bending tester (NEW), tension testers, Minnesota shear tester, stress wave timer & grain angle meters.

MICHELMAN
GOLD SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 14
9080 Shell Road
Cincinnati, OH 45236
Contact: Mike Selby
Phone: 513-794-4285
Fax: 513-793-2504
Email: mikeselby@michelman.com
Michelman is a leading global developer of release agents for engineered wood panels and water repellent technologies for wood products. Michelman serves its multinational and regional customers with production facilities in North America, Europe and Asia; product development and technical service centers in several major global markets; and a worldwide team of highly trained business development personnel.

MOMENTIVE SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
GOLD SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 44
100 West Borden Drive
Diboll, TX 75941
Contact: Dale Leeper
Phone: 936-829-8054
Fax: 936-829-8002
Email: dale.leeper@momentive.com
The Forest Products group of Momentive Specialty Chemicals is the leading global supplier of performance adhesives and resin systems to the wood panel industry, providing resin binding solutions for plywood, LVL, particleboard, MDF and OSB.

NESTEC, INC
GOLD TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 26
21 Unionville Road
PO Box 568
Molalla, OR 97038
Contact: Dave Cowan
Phone: 503-829-7756
Fax: 503-829-5418
Email: dave@millmachinery.net
Mill Machinery specializes in new and re-engineered equipment, taking a forensic approach to each project, building to your specifications.

MILL MACHINERY LLC
GOLD SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 13
31670 South Highway 213
Monola, OR 97038
Contact: Dave Cowan
Phone: 503-829-7756
Fax: 503-829-5418
Email: dave@millmachinery.net
Mill Machinery specializes in new and re-engineered equipment, taking a forensic approach to each project, building to your specifications.

MOMENTIVE SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
GOLD SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 44
100 West Borden Drive
Diboll, TX 75941
Contact: Dale Leeper
Phone: 936-829-8054
Fax: 936-829-8002
Email: dale.leeper@momentive.com
The Forest Products group of Momentive Specialty Chemicals is the leading global supplier of performance adhesives and resin systems to the wood panel industry, providing resin binding solutions for plywood, LVL, particleboard, MDF and OSB.

NESTEC, INC
GOLD TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 26
21 Unionville Road
PO Box 568
Molalla, OR 97038
Contact: Dave Cowan
Phone: 503-829-7756
Fax: 503-829-5418
Email: dave@millmachinery.net
Mill Machinery specializes in new and re-engineered equipment, taking a forensic approach to each project, building to your specifications.

MILL MACHINERY LLC
GOLD SPONSOR
BOOTH No. 13
31670 South Highway 213
Monola, OR 97038
Contact: Dave Cowan
Phone: 503-829-7756
Fax: 503-829-5418
Email: dave@millmachinery.net
Mill Machinery specializes in new and re-engineered equipment, taking a forensic approach to each project, building to your specifications.
NICHOLSON MANUFACTURING LTD
BOOTH No. 12
9896 Galarán Road
PO Box 2128
Sidney, BC V8L 3S6 CANADA
Contact: Jeff Davis
Phone: 250-655-7530
Fax: 250-656-3111
Email: jeff.davis@emmwa.com
Nicholson, the leader in ring debarker technology since 1948, has a reputation for constant innovation, superior performance, and quality, all backed by 24/7 sales and service support. Nicholson debarkers meet customer needs for the highest debarking quality, with minimal fiber loss, minimal maintenance, and long term durability. We build reliability.

PACIFIC HYDRAULICS
12990 SE Highway 212
Clackamas, OR 97015
Contact: Dan Wilson
Phone: 503-222-3295
Fax: 503-225-5976
Email: d.wilson@hawehydraulics.com
Pacific Fluid Systems, a division of HAWE Hydraulics, is dedicated to the supply and support of Hydraulics Systems and Precision Motion Control Applications to the wood products industry as a division of HAWE Hydraulics.

PANEL WORLD MAGAZINE/ HATTON-BROWN PUBLISHERS INC
BOOTH No. 20
2268
PO Box 2268
Montgomery, AL 36102
Contact: Rich Donnell
Phone: 334-634-1170
Fax: 334-634-4525
Email: rich@hattonbrown.com
Panel World magazine is published six times per year and covers the domestic and international veneer, plywood, OSB and composite board industries.

PÖYRY MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
BOOTH No. 27
1149 SE 60th Avenue
Portland, OR 97215
Contact: Robert Landau
Phone: 503-473-1199
Email: robert.landau@poyry.com
Pöyry Management Consulting provides strategic and operations consulting services for the wood products industries. Pöyry’s services include analysis, management system redesigns, implementation, leadership development, market studies and due diligence.

PROCESS COMBUSTION CORPORATION
BOOTH No. 73
SILVER SPONSOR
5460 Horning Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
Contact: Michael Foggia
Phone: 503-799-2372
Email: mffogia@pcc-sterling.com
Process Combustion Corporation provides solutions to the industries air pollution control needs via thermal oxidation and Bio-Oxidation System Technologies. Our 50+ year commitment to industry ensures customer satisfaction.

PAULY'S
PACIFIC HYDRAULICS
12990 SE Highway 212
Clackamas, OR 97015
Contact: Dan Wilson
Phone: 503-222-3295
Fax: 503-225-5976
Email: d.wilson@hawehydraulics.com
Pacific Fluid Systems, a division of HAWE Hydraulics, is dedicated to the supply and support of Hydraulics Systems and Precision Motion Control Applications to the wood products industry as a division of HAWE Hydraulics.

PÖYRY MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
BOOTH No. 27
1149 SE 60th Avenue
Portland, OR 97215
Contact: Robert Landau
Phone: 503-473-1199
Email: robert.landau@poyry.com
Pöyry Management Consulting provides strategic and operations consulting services for the wood products industries. Pöyry’s services include analysis, management system redesigns, implementation, leadership development, market studies and due diligence.

REASONABLE SOLUTIONS
BOOTH No. 51
SILVER SPONSOR
3230-R Peachtree Corners Circle
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Contact: Kevin Murray
Phone: 678-205-5962
Email: kmurray@reajetus.com
REA JET offers technology with excellent flexibility & variable implementation for the day-to-day needs of a demanding production environment. REA JET’s product range includes large character ink jet printers (DOD), high resolution ink jet printers (HP print technology and piezo), small character ink jet printers (CIJ), laser systems, spray mark systems and labeling systems.

SAMUEL STRAPPING SYSTEMS
BOOTH No. 62
GOLD SPONSOR
204 Meadow Ridge Court
Canton, GA 30115-6623
Contact: Dave Gagnon
Phone: 678-372-4096
Fax: 678-493-7035
Email: dgagnon@samuelstrapping.com
Samuel Strapping Systems offers a wealth of experience in overcoming the challenges of packaging your products. Our full line of strapping solutions are designed to keep you operating both efficiently and cost competitively.
SPARTEK INDUSTRIES

BOOTH No. 9

SILVER SPONSOR

PO Box 17375
2221 North Argyle
Portland, OR 97217

Contact: Rodney Bell
Phone: 503-283-4749
Fax: 503-289-1621
Email: rjb@spartek.com

SparTek Industries designs and builds customized equipment for panel layup and press systems as well as feeders, stackers, and other panel and veneer handling equipment. We maintain parts for old Superior and newer SparTek equipment and have 24 hour emergency parts and service assistance. Our mechanical engineering department will customize equipment for special applications and our controls department can upgrade and automate old controls with state of the art PLC systems.

STEINEMANN TECHNOLOGY USA, INC

BOOTH No. 15

Gold Sponsor

899 Carol Court
Carol Stream, IL 60188
Contact: Brian Valley
Phone: 630-517-1283
Fax: 336-724-1837
Email: brian.valley@spraying.com

Spraying Systems Co. is the world’s leading manufacturer of spray technology equipment. Our offering includes a family of PanelSpray® systems for applying wax, resin, moisture and chemicals to chips, mats, cauls or belts. We also offer the industry's largest selection of spray products for use throughout your mill in other operations such as humidifying, marking, cleaning and coating.

Stratachem Solutions Group LP

PLATINUM SPONSOR

533 Church Street, Suite 360
Nashville, TN 37219
Contact: Mike Larke
Phone: 866-489-9377
Email: mlarke@stratachem-solutions.com

Specialty Chemicals and process solutions for all forest industries. Site specific chemical formulations, field service and meaningful technical support that makes Stratachem your solutions group.

WEED MACHINERY INC

BOOTH No. 40

GOLD SPONSOR

653 – 2nd Avenue
PO Box 228
Gold Hill, OR 97525
Contact: Scott Ashpole
Phone: 800-888-1352
Fax: 541-855-1165
Email: sweed@sweed.com

Sweed manufactures veneer saws, hoists, turners, and full veneer dryer infeed systems and veneer dryer outfeed systems. Sweed also specializes in all replacement parts for Raimann and other plywood manufacturers, sharpeners and repairs. Based in Oregon, USA, Sweed offers unmatched quality, customer service, and technical support.

THE HT GROUP

BOOTH No. 40

GOLD SPONSOR

7718 Woodhollow Drive, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78731
Contact: Nad Elias
Phone: 512-345-9300
Email: nad.eliass@thehtgroup.com

The HT Group is a total-solution staffing firm that provides companies with timely top talent and custom-tailored staffing strategies through three specialized divisions — HT Staffing, HT Professional and HT Technical. HT has a specialized focus in manufacturing operations, production, and engineering recruiting across industries.

USDA FOREST SERVICE

BOOTH No. 35

One Gifford Pinchot Drive
Madison, WI 53726-2398
Contact: Karen L Martinson
Phone: 608-231-9450
Fax: 608-231-9508
Email: kmartinson@fs.fed.us

The Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) is the national research laboratory of the United States Forest Service, which is part of USDA. Since its opening in 1910, the FPL has provided scientific research on wood, wood products and their commercial uses in partnership with academia, industry, tribal, state, local and other government agencies. The focus of the Forest Products Laboratory is to promote healthy forests and forest-based economies through the efficient, sustainable use of the nation’s wood resources.

USNR

BOOTH No. 52

GOLD SPONSOR

4030 West 1st Avenue, Suite 100
Eugene, OR 97402
Contact: Rodger Van Voorhis
Phone: 541-344-5578
Fax: 541-344-3780
Email: rodger@ventek-inc.com

From green-end automation to robotic panel repair, Ventek combines cutting-edge machine vision technology with robotics and material handling equipment providing complete automation solutions.

VENUE SERVICES

BOOTH No. 57

SILVER SPONSOR

1457 Sunday Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46217
Contact: Dane Floyd
Phone: 317-346-0711
Fax: 317-346-0811
Email: dane@veneerservices.com

Veneer Services provides efficient and profitable machines, supplies, and services to the veneer, plywood, architectural panel, and lumber industries. Our expertise and entire focus is wood product production and processing from the log to the final product.

VENTEK INC

BOOTH No. 47

GOLD SPONSOR

4030 West 1st Avenue, Suite 100
Eugene, OR 97402
Contact: Rodger Van Voorhis
Phone: 541-344-5578
Fax: 541-344-3780
Email: rodger@ventek-inc.com

From green-end automation to robotic panel repair, Ventek combines cutting-edge machine vision technology with robotics and material handling equipment providing complete automation solutions.
Walker Emulsions

**SILVER SPONSOR**

4365 Corporate Drive  
Burlington, ON L7L 1P7 CANADA

Contact: (East Coast) Charlie Stout  
Phone: 905-336-1216 Ext. 2251  
Email: cstout@walkerind.com

Contact: (West Coast) Gregg Hale  
Phone: 541-953-5783  
Email: ghale@walkerind.com

Walker Emulsions is a supplier of high quality, highly effective emulsions for the wood composite industry. We have a selection of emulsions that will fit the needs of high to low temperature pressing and we can make products specifically to match your process.

Westmill Industries USA Corp

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**

**GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSOR**

3063 – 275 A Street  
Aldergrove, BC V4W 3L4 CANADA

Contact: Mike Crondahl  
Phone: 604-607-7010  
Fax: 604-607-7099  
Email: crondahl@westmill.com

Westmill® has become an industry leader in the manufacture of NEW Veneer Dryers with a very strong emphasis on competitive value. WESTMILL® provides custom and standard machinery together with engineering services for the plywood and veneer industry. WESTMILL® also stocks replacement parts for every make and model of veneer dryer with dedicated warehouses in Oregon, Georgia and Vancouver, B.C.

Willamette Valley Company

**GOLD SPONSOR**

**GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSOR**

1075 Arrowsmith Street  
Eugene, OR 97402

Contact: Tony Vuksich  
Phone: 541-484-9621  
Fax: 541-484-1987  
Email: tony.vuksich@wilvaco.com

WVCO is a specialty coating, filler, sealer and automated application company for the wood products industry worldwide.

WOOD-BASED COMPOSITES CENTER

**BOOTH No. 60**

**SILVER SPONSOR**

Virginia Tech – Oregon State  
1650 Ramble Road  
Blackburg, VA 24061

Contact: Linda Caudill  
Phone: 540-231-7092  
Fax: 540-231-8868  
Email: lcaudill@vt.edu

Preparing and training your future professionals. A National Science Foundation, NSF, Industry/University Cooperative Research Center, the Wood-Based Composites Center is the leading source for pre-competitive research and education in wood-based composites.

WPS Industries & Eagle Project Services, LLC

**GOLD SPONSOR**

189 Haddix Road  
Ruston, LA 71270

Contact: Jeremy Clark  
Phone: 318-232-1400  
Email: jeremy.clark@eagleprojects.net

WPS Industries Group is a full service fabrication and installation provider for the panel and engineered wood industry. Eagle Project Services, LLC provides Engineering, Project Management and EPC Services in industrial and commercial industries including Wood Products, Pulp & Paper, Biomass, Power, and Oil & Gas.

Wanhua Chemical Company

**SILVER SPONSOR**

Rosetree Corporate Center, Suite 309  
1400 North Providence Road  
Media, PA 19063

Contact: Mark Bradley  
Phone: 610-291-3717  
Email: mark@yantaiamericas.com

Wanhua Chemical Company is the largest MDI manufacturer globally and a supplier of PMDI binders for composite wood panels.
SUPPLIER AWARDS 2014
Supplier of the Year and Innovation Award Entrant Highlights

The 2014 EWTA Supplier of the Year and Innovation of the Year winners will be announced at the APA Annual Meeting in San Antonio in November, as well as in the Spring 2015 issue of the Engineered Wood Journal.

Annual Meeting and Info Fair attendees will have a chance to view posters of the entries before the winners are announced at the Chairman’s Dinner Nov. 10.

Below is a preview of the Innovation Award entries (in alphabetical order by company), and a list of the Supplier of the Year Award candidates (sorted by member type).

INNOVATION OF THE YEAR AWARD ENTRIES

ENTRY A

Energy Management Information System
Entered by: ADM Systems Engineering Ltd.
Description:
ADM worked together with its client Flakeboard to develop a product design and execution approach. Metering requirements were determined and specified. The two main electrical transformers at the mill are sub-metered by approximately 40 power quality meters. In addition, 14 oil meters, seven gas meters and more meters for water and compressed air were added in and combined with production rates, temperatures and other factors used to determine the overall performance of each EAC.

Once developed and implemented, targets were developed for each of Flakeboard’s 48 Energy Account Centres (EACs) so that operators and managers can understand their goals and measure achievements.

Tying the entire system together is RtEMIS, which divides the company into corporate, site, department and EAC so that it can illustrate detailed energy targets for each EAC and identify savings and losses, both in dollars as well as energy.

Using RtEMIS, each user is able to get a near real-time snapshot of day-to-day energy consumption, relative achievement of targets, how much energy has been used and the cost or savings that have been realized. The data is pulled from each PLC or HMI station and brought together into one interface, which can be accessed from any site via RtEMIS’ web client.

ENTRY B

Forward Integration
Entered by: AkzoNobel Wood Adhesives
Description:
Forward Integration replaces old generic mixing charts and estimations used in the manufacturing of laminated beams, decking and CLT panels. It measures the board temperature, planned assembly time and estimated pressing time to calculate the mix ratio and/or spread rate for optimal production parameters.

The press time optimizer decreases pressing time while maintaining the safety margin set by the operator. Shorter pressing times lead to lower power consumption and high productivity from existing labor schedules.

The glue amount optimizer sets the system for optimum glue savings while reducing waste through lower squeeze-out. Combine this with the separate ribbon spreader, and glue waste is virtually eliminated.

The safety guard provides real-time monitoring of the gluing parameters for each board in the assembly. The gluing parameters can be logged and tagged with the plant identification of each assembly for thorough quality control documentation.
ENTRY C

**MPERIA: Performance Controlled Marking & Coding**

*Entered by: Matthews Marking Systems*

*Description:*

MPERIA not only controls various print technologies and either single or multiple production lines, but it can be controlled on-site or via remote access, making changeovers simple. It also:

- Connects with peripheral devices like vision systems, bar code scanners, HMI and PLCs
- Simplifies product labeling/identifying, changeover and setup from one central location
- Imports databases into message construction
- Uses bar code scanner to select print job files
- Utilizes remote access capability for remote supporting of equipment
- Has an ethernet distributed printing system; simple connections using common protocols and hardware

ENTRY D

**Easy Shift Synchronous Control**

*Entered by: USNR*

*Description:*

Precise and synchronously metering of large volumes of oil to the press main cylinders improves product quality, increases production volume and creates a safer work place. Accurately metering large volumes of oil flow and delivering simultaneously to each of the four pre-fill valves for the main cylinders provides control of the bottom platen vertical movement that was previously impossible both in the opening and closing of the press.

Easy Shift delivers:

1) precise flow of oil despite temperature-induced change in viscosity
2) precise flow of oil despite lapse in hydraulic hygiene and oil contamination due to mechanical wear
3) precise pressure, no hydraulic overshoot or significant pressure spikes
4) a control system that obsoletes dash-pots located underneath the press and the means to digitally trim from the control room
5) a safer and cleaner work environment by removing much of the previously required press pipe and eliminating leaks caused by ruptured pipe fittings

Precise shifting of the press pre-fill valves eliminates inadvertent hydraulic stress imposed previously on press columns, crowns and bottom platens; significantly reducing premature structural failure and unplanned outage events.

**At a Glance:**

**Supplier of the Year and Innovation Awards**

The EWTA Supplier Awards Program is an annual event that honors both EWTA member companies as well as some of the more innovative technologies, products or services they provide to APA members.

**Supplier of the Year Awards** are given to EWTA member companies and chosen by votes of APA members. The awards are based on quality, service and delivery of EWTA member products, equipment and services provided to APA members. Awards are presented in each of EWTA’s three membership categories: Equipment/Tooling, Materials/Supplies, and Consulting/Services.

**Innovation of the Year Awards** recognize a company providing a new technology, product or service that has been shown to reduce production costs, increase productivity, improve product quality, or in some other way provide a bottom line benefit to APA members. APA members also vote for the winners of these awards as well.
APA members will choose Supplier of the Year winners in three categories (Consulting/Services, Equipment/Tooling, and Materials/Supplies) based on quality, service and delivery. Below is a list of the candidates (all EWTA members):

### Consulting/Services
- ADM Systems Engineering Ltd.
- Allnorth Consultants Limited
- ALTec Integrated Solutions
- B&W MEGTEC
- CMA Engineering Inc.
- Daqota Systems
- Eagle Project Services LLC
- Evergreen Engineering Inc.
- H.B. Fuller Company
- The HT Group
- Hunt Guillot & Associates
- IBC, International Bar Coding Systems & Consulting Inc.
- IES - Integrated Environmental Solutions
- KTC Panelboard Engineering
- Nondestructive Inspection Service
- Panel World Magazine
- Pöyry Management Consulting
- University of Tennessee, Center for Renewable Carbon

### Equipment/Tooling
- Andritz Inc.
- ARGOS Solutions AS
- Automation Industries
- Baumer Inspection
- BIELE S.A.
- Clarkes Industries Inc.
- Coil Manufacturing Ltd.
- Connexus, Industries Inc.
- Con-Vey Keystone Inc.
- Dieffenbacher Inc.
- Electronic Wood Systems N.A.
- Flamex Inc.
- Globe Machine Mfg Co.
- GreCon Inc.
- Grenzebach Corporation
- HAWE Hydraulics/Pac Fluid Sys
- IMAL-PAL Group
- IMEAS
- Itipack Systems
- Kadant Carmanah Design
- Kimwood Corporation
- Lundberg
- Matthews Marking Products
- M-E-C COMPANY
- Metriguard Inc.
- Mill Machinery LLC
- NESTEC Inc.
- Nicholson Manufacturing Ltd
- Pallmann Industries, Inc.
- Process Combustion Corp.
- Raute
- REA Jet
- Scheuch Inc.
- Siempelkamp LP
- Signode Packaging Systems
- Spar-Tek Industries
- Spraying Systems Co.
- Standex Engraving Group
- Steinemann Technology USA
- Swed Machinery Inc.
- TIP The Industry Pivot Ltd.
- TSI
- USNR
- Venango Machine Company
- Veneer Services LLC
- Ventek Inc.
- Westmill Industries USA Corp.
- WPS Industries Group

### Materials & Supplies
- AkzoNobel Wood Adhesives
- Albany International
- Arclin
- Ashland Performance Materials
- BASF - The Chemical Company
- Bayer Material Science LLC
- Casey Industrial, Inc.
- Chem-Trend LP
- Clarke Veneers and Plywood
- Columbia River Staple & Lumber Wrap
- Engineered Coated Products
- Engineered Polyurethane Patching Systems
- Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC
- Guardian Chemicals Inc.
- Huntsman
- Idemitsu Lubricants America Corporation
- Interwrap Inc.
- JAX Inc.
- McLube Division
- Michelman
- Momentive Specialty Chemicals
- Norjohn Limited
- OCI Melamine
- Paneltech Products
- Paslode
- Permapost
- Purbond Inc.
- Pur Polymers LLC
- Samuel Strapping Systems
- Sasol Wax North America Corp.
- Stratchem Solutions Group LP
- US Borax
- Valspar Corporation
- Wanhua Chemical Company
- Willamette Valley Company
- Zelam Ltd.
With over 40 years of continuous innovation and a portfolio of the most effective and highest quality systems in the industry, you can be sure of one thing: our ability to guarantee the best results.

The difference is advanced technology.
The process assessment determines required engineering controls in areas of the mill that will use MDI. In the panel-making process, exposures can stem from:

- Vapors;
- Inhaling resin-coated wood fiber;
- Aerosol droplets; and/or
- Skin contact

Most of these exposures can be eliminated or greatly reduced by installing or upgrading engineering controls such as sealing of conveyors and formers, improving local ventilation, ensuring dust collection systems are adequately sized and – most importantly – ensuring a detailed maintenance program is developed and followed.

From an administrative control perspective, up-to-date work procedures will detail PPE and training needed to complete the required task and minimize exposure.

Exposures are most often addressed with equipment design or modification, but if that is not possible, then proper PPE is recommended. This may include gloves, protective clothing or respiratory protection. Employees receive PPE training in addition to function-specific training; for instance, associates are trained in the safe offloading of bulk MDI from rail cars and trucks containing MDI. Training support materials are available from your MDI supplier. Additional resources include The Center for the Polyurethanes Industry (CPI) of the American Chemistry Council (www.polyurethane.americanchemistry.com) and the International Isocyanate Institute (www.diisocyanates.org).

After the initial recommendations are implemented, the industrial hygiene team conducts a periodic survey in accordance with standard industrial hygiene practices to verify the effectiveness of the mill's engineering controls. Sampling should be conducted using methods fully validated by organizations, such as the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (www.cdc.gov/niosh) and/or the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) (www.osha.gov). All samples should be analyzed by a laboratory accredited by the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) (www.aiha.org).

Turning Data into Action

Once the samples are tested and analyzed, the team provides a written report that includes reinforced recommendations or additional recommendations as necessary. Taking measurements is the first step, but this reporting puts your data to work by addressing root causes. For instance, improved ventilation may be needed.

Industrial hygiene specialists make it their goal to work closely with customers to formulate specific, targeted and achievable objectives in order to improve
Modernize your peeling line with SMART SCAN HD

LEADING XY SOLUTION FOR

MAXIMUM RECOVERY
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See Smart Scan HD in action
www.youtube.com/user/RauteMachinery
workplaces and to ensure compliance with applicable exposure limits. Regulatory exposure limits published by OSHA are legally enforceable. Exposure limits published by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) (www.acgih.org) are recommended limits generally adopted by industry as a best practice.

**Check Ups**

In a jointly beneficial industrial hygiene program, the supplier and manufacturer work together to develop mutually acceptable product stewardship improvement goals, so that technical environmental health and safety issues can be mutually addressed. An industrial hygiene team should be regularly deployed to existing MDI mills to check on goal progress. These periodic check-ups (usually on an annual basis) evaluate engineering controls to determine if they are performing as designed, and to monitor personnel exposures to help keep them within allowed limits.

Suppliers may also provide continuous training to management and staff to improve safe use and handling of MDI products. Due to employee turnover, including retirees leaving the market, this MDI refresher training should be offered on an ongoing basis.

Your MDI supplier can be a tremendous resource when it comes to implementing a robust industrial hygiene program. Whether you operate an individual mill or a multi-national corporation, suppliers offer the testing, analysis and support needed to use their products safely.

_Huntsman Polyurethanes Commercial Director Michael F. Adams and CWP Business Manager John F. Bebak have more than 40 years of combined experience in the CWP industry. Adams can be reached at michael_f_adams@huntsman.com; Bebak can be reached at john_f_bebak@huntsman.com._
smart manufacturers love skipping tests
Because engineered wood products made with BASF’s Lupranate® MDI binders have no added formaldehyde – they allow manufacturers to file for an exemption from CARB compliance testing. And that means no delays, downtime or scrapped shipments for your operation. It’s green manufacturing that helps you eliminate the red tape of regulation. Because at BASF, we create chemistry. Learn more at www.polyurethanes.basf.com
Design of Experiments (DOE) methodologies have led to many accomplishments in science and manufacturing since their original inception by R.A Fischer in agricultural experimentation in England in the 1920s. Generally defined, DOE is the design of any information-gathering exercises where variation is present, enabling designers to determine simultaneously the individual and interactive effects of many factors that could affect the output results in any design.

George Box, the famous statistician that studied under Fischer, was the genesis for the application of DOE in industrial experimentation in the 1980s. The contributions of Genichi Taguchi in the 1980s and 1990s using Robust Product Design were significant. The acceptance of the “Six Sigma” approach in the 21st century – which seeks to improve the quality of process outputs by identifying and removing the causes of errors and minimizing variability – embraced DOE as the core statistical concept for continuous improvement.

The acceptance and success of DOE methodologies throughout recent history make it a feasible approach for use by engineered wood panel producers. Statistical software packages for DOE have become very affordable with excellent graphic capabilities offering many basic and advanced DOE techniques.

DOE has many potential benefits that may provide a competitive advantage for a company. Many manufacturers conduct short-term trials or pre-studies to test new resin formulations, moisture levels, density combinations or time-to-final position, for example. However, such pre-studies offer limited value to manufacturers and are generally not repeatable. Even though pre-studies are useful for helping find an initial direction, they do not have the same benefits as DOE.

DOE is an accepted scientific approach to study the data space or response surface very methodically with replication and experimental error. DOE provides opportunities to study interactions between factors, provides a balanced approach to moving through the data space, promotes optimization, and offers expanded inference on study outcomes (i.e., minimizes the chances of being wrong in decisions).

Conscious Consideration

Some engineered panel manufacturers are reluctant to use DOE as an improvement tool. Many manufacturers shy away from DOE given the many “nuisance” factors that can influence a DOE (e.g., unexpected raw material changes, operator over-adjustment, unstable moisture variation, unstable weight variation, etc.). However, many of the modern designs account for nuisance factors by using blocking, split-plots, study of covariates, etc. The Taguchi Robust Product Design – or TRPD method – uses nuisance as a design strategy to make products more robust to uncontrollable sources of variation.

While the prevailing perception is that statistical software packages are expensive, many manufacturers are finding that they can be very affordable and user-friendly. Many leading companies in the U.S. rely heavily on statistical analyses to improve product value.
Traditional Factorial Design

Traditional DOE – or “factorial design” – is a very balanced and thorough approach to conducting a designed study. The full factorial design has one or more factors where each factor has at least two levels in which samples (replications) are taken at all of the possible locations in the data space. Full factorial designs provide analysts with the most information, but are also the most conservative and expensive type of designs. Many investigators use fractional factorials (relying on the principle of orthogonality) to reduce the number of experimental runs. Fractional factorials provide good scientific insight on direction towards optimization and are easily repeated. A plethora of possibilities exists within the concept of full and fractional factorials for reducing the influence of nuisance variation by the use of blocking, split-plots, nested designs, etc.

Advanced Design Concepts

Many DOE analysts progress towards “response surface designs” for optimization of the response variable. Response surface designs also minimize the number of experimental runs using the principle of fractional factorials, but sample from locations in the data space that may or may not be on the edges. Such designs typically use center points to fit a non-linear function through the surface of the response variable. It is not possible to give a detailed overview of response surface designs in this article, but many response surface designs exist, such as, central composite, Box-Behnken, Plackett-Burman, etc.

Taguchi Robust Product Design

Taguchi Robust Product Design is not considered a statistical method but rather an engineering method for improving products and processes by making them more robust to uncontrollable sources of variation. TRPD is well suited for the engineered panel industry, given that it is inundated with uncontrollable sources of variation both in manufacturing processes and product application. The key metric of TRPD is the “signal-to-noise” (SN) ratio which is optimized based on the type of optimization desired (e.g., minimization of thickness swell, maximization of concentrated static load, nominal sand-off). The underlying premise of the TRPD method is that products are designed to have less variation in SN, thus making them more robust in application and minimizing costs to the organization based on the premises of the
Taguchi “Loss Function” (i.e., minimizing variation around the target minimizes overall cost due to variation). TRPD has a limitation in that the analyst must have a good knowledge of the process of both controllable and uncontrollable sources of variation by selecting the proper factors and level values. However, the advantages of TRPD outweigh its shortcomings. In the past decade, the Taguchi method has been recognized as an essential tool for finding optimized parameters with the fewest number of experiments.

Scientific Decision Making
DOE and TRPD are a set of statistical and engineering methods that can help the engineered wood panel industry continuously improve processes and products. Applications of these methods are generally underutilized by this industry. Without DOE, it is not possible to study the influence of interactions, and inference is limited for correctly choosing a direction towards optimization. Applications of DOE and TRPD can lead to high return on investment with improved product value and lower costs of manufacturing.

Design of Experiments methodology is a proven set of statistical and engineering methods that make decision making more scientific.

Further Reading
Additional information on Design of Experiments methodologies can be found in the following books.

Traditional factorial design
Design and Analysis of Experiments, 8th edition, by D.C. Montgomery
DOE Simplified – Practical Tools for Effective Experimentation by M.J. Anderson and P.J. Whitcomb

Advanced design concepts
Empirical Model-Building and Response Surfaces by G.E.P. Box and N. R. Draper

Taguchi Robust Product Design method
Robust Engineering – Learn How to Boost Quality while Reducing Costs and Time to Market by G. Taguchi, S. Chowdhury, S. Taguchi
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APA has announced the winners of its 2013 Safety and Health Awards, a program that encourages and recognizes safety and operational excellence in the North American structural panel and engineered wood industry. Abitibi-LP Engineered Wood and Norbord won Safest Company Awards in their respective categories, while the Innovation in Safety Award went to two winners: LP of Sagola, Mich., for equipment-based innovation, and Weyerhaeuser of Elkin, N.C., for process-based innovation.

Norbord, a North American manufacturer of structural wood panels, earned top honors among companies with four or more mills, with a 2013 average Weighted Incident Rate (WIR) of 2.55. Abitibi-LP, which produces I-joists, won its award in the category for companies with three or fewer mills. The company posted a perfect 0.00 WIR for 2013.

The Sagola LP mill’s original “Log Jam Pusher” equipment innovation and the Elkin Weyerhaeuser mill’s “Summer Safety Blitz” program took top honors out of 30 Innovation in Safety Award entries.

Seventy-seven APA member structural wood panel and engineered wood product facilities in the U.S., Canada, and abroad participated in the 2013 program. A total of 21 facilities representing eight APA member companies – Abitibi-LP Engineered Wood, Ainsworth Lumber Co., Anthony Forest Products Co., Carthage, Texas, and Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd. – Golden, British Columbia – were recognized with three-year safety awards.

The following companies were named to the 2013 Annual Safety and Health Honor Roll:

### Division I (Under 400,000 Hours)
- **1st Place**: LP – Lautaro, Chile
  - WIR: 0.00
  - TIR: 0.00
- **2nd Place**: LP – Hanceville, Alabama
  - WIR: 0.00
  - TIR: 0.00
- **3rd Place**: LP – Panguipulli, Chile
  - WIR: 0.00
  - TIR: 0.00

### Division II (Over 400,000 Hours)
- **1st Place**: Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd. – Golden, British Columbia
  - WIR: 0.43
  - TIR: 0.43
- **2nd Place**: Norbord – Cordele, Georgia
  - WIR: 4.13
  - TIR: 0.83

### Three-Year Safety Award (2009-2011)
- **Division I (Under 400,000 Hours)**
  - LP – Lautaro, Chile
    - AVG. WIR: 0.00
    - AVG. TIR: 0.00
- **Division II (Over 400,000 Hours)**
  - Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd. – Golden, British Columbia
    - AVG. WIR: 0.65
    - AVG. TIR: 0.65

### Safety Improvement Award

#### Division I (Under 400,000 Hours)
- **LP – Lautaro, Chile**
  - Improvement: 100%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2011 WIR</th>
<th>2012 WIR</th>
<th>2013 WIR</th>
<th>2011 TIR</th>
<th>2012 TIR</th>
<th>2013 TIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>11.77</td>
<td>5.76</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>5.76</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Division II (Over 400,000 Hours)
- **Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd. – Golden, British Columbia**
  - Improvement: 56.66%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2011 WIR</th>
<th>2012 WIR</th>
<th>2013 WIR</th>
<th>2011 TIR</th>
<th>2012 TIR</th>
<th>2013 TIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd., LP, Norbord, Roseburg Forest Products Co., and Weyerhaeuser – earned awards in various competition categories. Some of the mills were multiple award winners.

In addition to the Safest Company and Innovation awards, other competition categories include Safety Improvement, Annual Safety and Health Honor Roll, Three-Year Safety Award, and Incident Free Honor Society. Twenty mills achieved a zero incident rate for the year and thus were named to the Incident Free Honor Society.

While the program awards are limited to APA members, data is collected from both member and non-member mills in order to provide a broad-based industry performance benchmark. A total of 77 mills reported data for 2013. The 2013 industry Total Incident and Weighted Incident Rates were 2.05 and 10.05, respectively.

The winning facilities and companies will be recognized and their safety accomplishments celebrated during the Chairman’s Dinner at APA’s annual meeting November 10 in San Antonio, Texas. Award plaques also will be presented to the winning mills by APA management staff.

The 2013 Safety and Health Awards program was the sixth year of the program under a revitalized safety effort spearheaded by an APA Safety and Health Advisory Committee, comprised of APA member company safety professionals.

### INCIDENT FREE HONOR SOCIETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>WIR</th>
<th>TIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abitibi – LP Engineered Wood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larouche, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abitibi – LP Engineered Wood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Prime, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barwick, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Forest Products Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, Georgia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthage, Texas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanceville, Alabama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward, Winsconsin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlton, Maine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lautara, Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newberry, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panguipulli, Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagola, Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norbord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntown, Mississippi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norbord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson, Texas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norbord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Sarre, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norbord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcogloches, Texas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseburg Forest Products Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineered Wood Products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddle, Oregon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weyerhaeuser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eiken, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weyerhaeuser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### APA Safety and Health Advisory Committee Members

- **Mike Wacker**, Chairman
  - Plum Creek
- **Greg Ellisor**, Vice-chairman
  - Weyerhaeuser
- **Terry Evans**
  - Boise Cascade Company
- **Keith Harned**
  - LP
- **Mary McGreal**
  - Potlatch Corporation
- **Dwight Midles**
  - Olympic Panel Products LLC
- **Tom Natsch**
  - Roseburg Forest Products Co.
- **Sam Newbill**
  - Hood Industries, Inc.
- **Peter Quosai**
  - Norbord
- **Randi Schilling**
  - Pacific Woodtech Corp.
- **Terry Secrest**
  - RoyOMartin
- **Curtis Swindell**, Jr.
  - Abitibi-LP Engineered Wood
Several Mills Approved For APA Membership

APA recently approved four Canadian plywood mills and one mill from Medford, Ore., for membership.

Canadian mills Richmond Plywood Corporation Ltd. (Richmond, B.C.), LP (Golden, B.C.), Canoe Forest Products Ltd. (Cano, B.C.) and Thompson River Veneer Products Ltd. (Kamloops, B.C.) were accepted into membership, effective Aug. 1.

“We are pleased that these producers have given APA a vote of confidence, and we look forward to bringing them the full value of APA services,” said Ed Elias, APA president.

With the addition of these four mills, APA membership will represent about 60 percent of Canada’s plywood production.

The addition of the new Canadian mill members comes at the same time the Canadian Plywood Association (CANPLY) and its affiliated CertiWood Technical Centre ceased operations. CANPLY represented and certified plywood manufacturers primarily in British Columbia. It was founded in 1950 as the Plywood Manufacturers’ Association of British Columbia and had operated for more than 60 years as a not-for-profit industry trade association, a press release said. The group provided third party testing and global certification; product and standards development; and programs for product promotion and market support.

CANPLY and the technical centre ceased operations July 31.

Also recently joining APA is Timber Products Company of Medford, Ore. The company began transitioning to APA’s certification program in September. Founded in 1918, Timber Products Company is a diversified manufacturer of panel, veneer and solid wood products.

“We are pleased to welcome the Medford mill of Timber Products Company back to APA membership,” said Elias. “They have been a respected former member of the association and we look forward to working with them again as they become more active in the softwood plywood industry.”
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Tolko Reopens Athabasca OSB Mill
Tolko celebrated the reopening of its Athabasca oriented strand board mill in Slave Lake, Alta., on June 19. Approximately 200 people, including city, provincial and First Nation dignitaries, attended the opening ceremonies. APA President Ed Elias represented APA at the festivities. Brad Thorlakson, Tolko president and CEO, and Jim Baskerville, vice president, oriented strand board, spoke at the event.

In his speech, Thorlakson thanked everyone for the continued support of the mill and Tolko during the economic downturn and looked forward to a prosperous future for the Athabasca operation.

“We’ve carefully evaluated economic forecasts in the building products industry, and we’re confident that this is the right time to reopen,” Thorlakson said. He also noted that reopening the mill has provided approximately 150 direct and indirect jobs in the community, including salaried and hourly positions at the mill; contractors and suppliers; and related community employment opportunities.

The APA-member mill, which opened for a short time in 2008 before curtailing operations due to poor market conditions in 2009, has the longest continuous press in North America and is capable of producing a wide variety of products in varying lengths and thicknesses.

LP Sells Athens Mill To Pellet Producer
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. has sold its mothballed Athens, Ga., OSB mill to a wood pellet manufacturer. It was acquired by Waycross, Ga.-based E-Pellets Group LLC, which will convert the former mill to a 450,000 tonne/year wood pellet manufacturing facility.

The mill once had a rated capacity of 375 million sq. ft. per year of OSB. LP permanently closed it at the end of 2009, although it had already been indefinitely curtailed for a year by that time for market reasons.

APA Outlook Forecasts Double-Digit Growth
APA’s recently released 2014 Market Outlook predicts gradual, steady growth in wood product sectors over the next several years. North American production of OSB and plywood is expected to increase 8 percent year-over-year to 32.2 bsf in 2014, and 31 percent growth in structural panels is expected over the next four years. Growth of 40 to 45 percent is anticipated in other engineered wood products.

Industry historical data and the 2014 market forecast are provided in APAs 2014 Structural Panel & Engineered Wood Yearbook, Form MKOE180. The report can be purchased for $250 on APAs website at www.apawood.org.
LP Names New Vice President of OSB

Louisiana-Pacific Corp. announced recently in a press release that it has named Jamey Barnes as vice president, OSB manufacturing. Barnes joined the company in 2006 as Eastern Region OSB manager.

In his new role, Barnes will oversee manufacturing at LP’s 13 OSB facilities operating in North America.

APA Announces Field Staff Transition

APA’s Field Services staff has completed the transition and training time for coordination of the Complaint Observation Service. Karyn Beebe, engineered wood specialist in California, is now the Member Services Liaison and the primary contact for APA members wishing to enlist APAs assistance in observing jobs where product complaints have arisen. Bob Clark, an engineered wood specialist with APA who previously served as the liaison, continues to represent APA in the Midwest and also now serves as the Residential Market Coordinator.

Grade lumber, veneer & panels

Lumber
- Machine Stress Rating (MSR)
- Longitudinal Bending
- Transverse Acoustic
- Bending Proof
- Tension Proof

Veneer
- Modulus of Elasticity (E)
- Stress Wave Time
- Density
- Moisture

Panels
- Panel Bending
- Panel Performance
- Horizontal Shear

Laboratory
- Portable E-computer
- Static Bending
- Stress Wave
- Grain Angle
- Minnesota Shear

Metriguard
Improving wood structure safety since 1972

Contact us to discuss how our equipment can improve your profits
PO Box 399 Pullman WA 99163 USA Tel: 509-332-7528 | Fax 509-332-0485
www.metriguard.com | sales@metriguard.com
SUPERIOR SPRAY. SERIOUS RESULTS.

Minimize waste, eliminate clogging/sticking problems that slow production and improve board quality with PanelSpray® systems. These systems use precision spray technology to ensure the proper amount of wax, resin, release agent and/or moisture is applied. The application rate remains consistent even when operating conditions change. Line speed variations? Changes in chip tonnage? PanelSpray systems make automatic adjustments to flow rate while maintaining spray performance. Over- and under-application problems are eliminated.

Learn more about our expanded line:
- PanelSpray-RS for PMDI or LPF resin application in the blender
- PanelSpray-WX for slack wax, tallow wax or e-wax application in the blender
- PanelSpray-MS for surface moisture addition prior to pressing boards
- PanelSpray for mixed release agent application on mats, cauls or press belts when using PMDI resins

Spraying Systems Co.
Experts in Spray Technology

Learn more at spray.com/panelspray or call 1.800.95.SPRAY
EWTA Hits 100
New, Returning Companies Join EWTA Membership Ranks

Several companies serving or supplying the engineered wood products industry have joined or returned as EWTA members since the Spring Journal was published, bringing the current membership count to around 100 companies.

They are:

- **REA Jet** (www.reajetus.com) of Frankfurt, Germany (U.S. operations located in Peachtree Corners, Ga.), a supplier of products that allow for contact-free industrial coding and marking. Marketing Manager Nicole Richie can be reached at nrichie@reajetus.com.
- **Bayer Material Science LLC** (www.bayer.com) of Pittsburgh, Pa., a supplier of high-tech polymer release materials. Tim Thiel, the company’s industrial marketing manager, can be reached at tim.thiel@bayer.com
- **Baumer Inspection** (www.baumerinspection.com), a Konstanz, Germany-based supplier of automated vision inspection systems for the wood-based panel industry. Tim Battke can be reached at tbattke@baumer.com
- **M-E-C Company** (www.m-e-c.com), based in Neodesha, Kan., a returning EWTA member whose principal business is the design, manufacture, installation and service of industrial dryer systems, combustion systems, storage bins and pneumatic and mechanical conveying systems for the engineered wood products industry. Marketing Coordinator Linda Caputo can be reached at lcaputo@m-e-c.com.
- **CMA Engineering Inc.** (www.cmaeng.com) of Timmins, Ontario, Canada, offering conceptual design, engineering, equipment procurement, project management, construction management and startup of OSB, particleboard and MDF plants. Claude Malette can be reached at admincma@cmaeng.com.
- **Zelam Ltd.** (www.zelam.com) of New Plymouth, New Zealand, a development-based specialty chemical company supplying protectants to the engineered wood products industry. The company’s technical/research manager, André Siraa, can be reached at asiraa@zelam.com.
- **Process Combustion Corp.** (www.pcc-sterling.com) of Pittsburgh, Penn., a designer, supplier and servicer of combustion, heat transfer and pollution control systems. Business Development/Marketing Manager Michael Foggia can be reached at mffoggia@pcc-sterling.com.

One source for innovation in resins and surface-enhancing overlays for OSB, plywood, structural composite lumber and other specialty applications. One source for building opportunity — Arclin.
Dieffenbacher Fields Several Equipment Orders

Several companies have placed orders for equipment from Dieffenbacher, the company announced in a press release. Russia’s Taleon Terra Group, headquartered in St. Petersburg, ordered an entire OSB system. Dieffenbacher will supply all the equipment for the production line. Thailand’s Green River Panels is investing in a second particle board plant from Dieffenbacher. It will be installed next to the existing Dieffenbacher plant at the company’s Hat Yai location. The scope of supply includes a drum dryer, forming and press line, and a twin diagonal saw. Dieffenbacher is also supplying a THDF system – which includes a CPS 265-28 press – to Hubei Yijia in the Hubei province.

Metriguard Offers New Test Equipment

Metriguard recently announced a new rail shear tester for evaluating edgewise shear in panel products. The Model 840 Rail Shear Tester, suited for testing I-joist web stock, allows users to simulate shear stress in wood I-joist members.

MEGTEC Acquired By Babcock & Wilcox

MEGTEC’s global businesses became a subsidiary of Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation Group, MECTEC announced in June.

The group’s parent company, The Babcock & Wilcox Company, is an international provider of clean energy technologies and services.

B&W MEGTEC’s engineered products business – including drying, coating and material handling equipment – provides new growth opportunities for B&W, the company said in a press release.

Raute Promotes Martin Murphy

Raute’s former vice president of sales for North America, Martin Murphy, has been appointed the company’s North American region’s senior vice president, the company announced recently in a press release.

Murphy has been with Raute for 28 years, serving as vice president of sales and marketing, area sales manager, and field services engineer/automation. Murphy’s responsibilities will be to improve on all Raute’s business segments with a major focus on customer support services.

Samuel Strapping Systems offers a wealth of experience in overcoming the challenges of transporting and packaging of Lumber and Panel Products.

- Our products help to ensure that your final package maintains its integrity and ease of handling – both on route and in the yard.
- Our strapping and unitizing solutions are specifically designed to keep you competitive.
- We offer a complete line of steel and plastic strapping as well as our strapping tools and machines, and edgeboard to bring you the total packaging solution.

Call us today or visit us online to learn more about our innovative and proven packaging solutions!
MAKING VENEER DRYERS MORE EFFICIENT FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

The Sweed Accumatic eliminates time loss in the veneer drying process caused by charge breaks.

The reengineered High Speed Econo-Vac automates the charging of the dryer feeder and is capable of 22 feeds per minute.

The Sweed Dryer Feeder provides systematic feeding of individual trays in the dryer.

Sweed Unloaders systematically unload the dryer and direct the veneer flow into the dry-veneer stackers and are capable of 22 feeds per minute.

Sweed offers many styles of Turners to accommodate different facility needs.

The Sweed Dual Trim Saw has been trimming veneer all over the world for over 50 years. Now, Sweed offers the Versatile Veneer Saw System — three saws in one!

NOW OFFERING PATCH LINE SUPPORT

Sweed provides quality replacement parts for Raimann and other leading name brand veneer patchers; specializing in manufacturing new dies; die sharpening and repair; and manufacturing hot melt adhesive applicator parts and systems, and automatic strip feeders.

www.sweed.com or call toll-free: 1-866-800-7411

Hunt, Guillot & Associates
Project Managers & Engineers

HGA is deeply rooted in the pulp & paper and wood products industry. Having started with expertise in these industries, the HGA team has over a hundred years of combined experience and operational excellence that will help you meet your project objectives.

Grounded in the wood products and panel industry for nearly 16 years, HGA continues to improve quality and enhance process efficiency for its clients. HGA has over 350 employees and 10 locations throughout the United States.

We are well suited to assist you in managing mills, maintenance and renovation, staffing, and design.

HGA ENGINEERED WOOD PRODUCTS
Detailed Engineering & Design  Project Management  Business Solutions

• LVL, I-Joists, LSL, Lam Beam
• MDF, Particleboard, Hardboard
• Biomass, Wood Pellet
• Plywood  •  Co-gen
• Material Handling and Bulk Solid  •  Sawmills  •  OSB

866.255.6825  information@hga-llc.com

LUMBER PROTECTION. IT’S A WRAP WHEN YOU COUNT ON IPG!

IPG® (ECP) has and continues to be a major supplier to the North American lumber industry for over 25 years! We are proud to announce our commitment to the industry and relocation to our new address at 10101 Nordel Court, Delta BC, V4G-1J8!

Scan to learn more about lumber wrap and our other coated products!

800-IPG-8273 / 800-474-8273
www.ipg.com  |  info@ipg.com
### 2014

#### OCTOBER
- **15-16** Southern Oregon Occupational Safety & Health Fair, Medford, Ore., [www.orosha.org](http://www.orosha.org)
- **15-17** Timber Processing and Energy Expo, Portland, Ore., [www.timberprocessingandenergyexpo.com](http://www.timberprocessingandenergyexpo.com)
- **22-23** Greenbuild International Conference and Expo, New Orleans, La., [www.greenbuildexpo.com](http://www.greenbuildexpo.com)

#### NOVEMBER
- **18-20** North American Building Materials Distribution Association Annual Meeting, Dallas, Texas, [www.distributorconvention.org](http://www.distributorconvention.org)

#### DECEMBER
- **3-6** Western Pulp, Paper, and Forest Products Safety and Health Conference, Portland, Ore., [www.orosha.org](http://www.orosha.org)

### 2015

#### JANUARY
- **20-22** National Association of Homebuilders International Builders’ Show, Las Vegas, Nev., [www.buildersshow.com](http://www.buildersshow.com)

#### MAY
- **14-16** American Institute of Architects Annual Convention, Atlanta, Ga., [convention.aia.org](http://convention.aia.org)
- **5/31-6/3** Composite Panel Association Spring Meeting, Bonita Springs, Fla., [www.compositepanel.org](http://www.compositepanel.org)

#### JUNE
- **10-12** Southern Forest Products Association 33rd Forest Products Machinery & Equipment Exposition and Forest Products Society 69th Annual International Convention, Atlanta, Ga., [www.sfpaexpo.com](http://www.sfpaexpo.com), [www.forestprod.org](http://www.forestprod.org)

#### SEPTEMBER
- **13-15** Composite Panel Association Fall Meeting, Banff, Alberta, Canada, [www.compositepanel.org](http://www.compositepanel.org)
Product Showcase

B&W MEGTEC

Mary Van Vonderen -
Corporate Marketing Manager
830 Prosper Road
De Pere, WI 54115
TEL: 920-336-5715
EMAIL: info@megtec.com
WEB: www.megtec.com

B&W MEGTEC is a global supplier of clean air solutions proven to meet stringent emission regulations, improve process performance and protect downstream equipment. B&W MEGTEC’s solutions include the SonicKleen™ WESP for high efficiency particle removal combined with the CleanSwitch® RTO for VOC abatement. Extensive industry experience combined with expert knowledge of multi-pollutant APC technologies allows B&W MEGTEC to offer uniquely optimized designs. B&W MEGTEC also offers rebuild services and upgrades to improve efficiency, while also reducing maintenance and downtime.
We make the resins that make the room.

When it comes to advanced resins and adhesives for engineered wood, Momentive Specialty Chemicals is the global leader.

We were committed to sustainable innovation for the Forest Products Industry even before it was fashionable. Our products’ processing and performance benefits, global reliability and customized technical service are second to none. Momentive can help you deliver the beautiful, functional and sustainable materials today’s architects, builders and regulators insist on.

For extraordinary rooms, start with exceptional resins.

Visit us at momentive.com.
BARKING UP THE RIGHT TREE

P.O. BOX 4876 • JACKSON, MS 39296
601-366-0331 • INFO@CLARKEVENEERS.COM • WWW.CLARKEVENEERS.COM